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MÉIMORIAL

OP TUR

P

TO THE BRITISI-I AND CA)iADIA-"ý (;O-leeILNM&TS.

To 'Hi8 Exéelleizey the Right Honorable CuARi£s STàýxLEY Viw»uni

MSmciz, Governor General of

MAY IT PLI.ASF.Youit Ex(,,F.LTEN.-CY

1 have the honor to. state that the last American mail from Pembina, 1rougght a commu-

nication to me euclosing certain, resolutions adopted at publie meetings held at the Red

River Settlement to<-etlier with a INfemorial to the British and Canadia' C-t*'ovemments on
the subject of openincr up such a line of - road as would agent to that settlement free acem
without bein(y dependent on a foreign country.

I have also the bonor to seate that 1 have been charged with the presentation of the'

said 31emoria4, and have been requested to proinote the important objects mentioned

therein so far as in my power.

I have therefore, in view of presenting the Memorial, felt t1 my duty to prepare some

observations to accompany' it, illustrative of the adaptability of the, eoua' in centraltry -
____ý-'ý]Britîsh.NLorth America, for successful eo'lonization, the commercial and political i'portance

of a means of coniminication being formed at an éarly period, and the character of such

-a communication as would in my huinble opinion be best suited Rbr the- -éSnomical devel-
opement of the country, whilst at the same time it ' yrould meet the wishes. imd very greatly

promote the interest of the people of thcý Red River Seulement.

=y here be allowed to observe thut the peopk of Red River, although unable to

incur ther,,whole of the expenie required to ôpen such a line of communication, offer in their
Miemonial to bear a considerable portion of it.

In view of the forecroing, I have -respectfully to. request. that Your Excelleney will be

f pleased to receive the. 'Memorial referred to, together with the okýrvatîonS which' accom-

pany itý on the subject thereof And 1 am induced to pray on behalf -of the people of

Red River, that Your Excellency will be "mciously pleased to take the subject into early
. is and favorable consideration. I have tjie honor to, be Your exSàency'.s

idost obe&en4 humble »rv»4

Quiciaxe, Mireh 23rd, 1863. SANSIDFORD FL]E4MiNGý



MEMORIAL
at

OF THE PEOPLE OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT TO TIIE BRITISH AND
lr

CAiNADIAN GOVERNMENTS.

W,
PC

c
The people of the.Red River Settlement hereby desire briefly to set forth their views

and wishes in reference to, the proposed opening up of the road from Canada to British

Columbia throu 'gh the Red River and Saskatchewan region, and the establishing of a tr
telegraphic line along the same. c

The people of P,,cd River have Jou- carnestly desired to sec the Lake Superior route

opened up for commerce and emigratiot), and they rejoice t'O hear of the proposal to open

up a road and establish a lice of ttlegraphie éommunication through the interior toBritish

Columbia, entirely within British territory, bellevincr that such works wou.là greatly benefit

this country, while subservincy at the same tirne both Canadian and Imperial interests.
With refèrence to that section of the country lying between this settlemeùt and Lake

Superior, it is respectfully submitted that the difficulties to bc encouatered in opeaing up
au easy communication are entirely overrated.

It is truc that this route, for reasons, whieh need not here bc alludêd to, has of late
years been neglected; yet when the fact is crenerall'y known that this was the regular route

by which the North West Fur Company importe'd and exported heavy cargoes for more
thau x quarter of a century, and whieh the Hudson Bay Company have used more or less
for nearly. three-quarters of a century, ît must bc granted that the natural difileulties
cannot bc so great as they are commonly reported to be.

We, the people of this setilement, areso anxious to have a proper outlet in this direc-
tion, that we are quite prepared ourselves to undertake at our own expense the opening of
a road from this settlement to Lahe of the Woods, a distance of ninety or a h undred miles.
if England or Canada will guarantee the opening of the section from, Lake of the WOO&
to Lake Superior.

From our intimate knowledçye of the country lyinry between this place and the Rocky
Mountains, we considèr the project of'a road in that direction perfectly practicable at
a comparatively stnall oýut1ay. At all times during the summer-season, loaded carts fro

from. this place to Carlton, Fort Pitt, and Ldmontonon the upper Saskatchewan ; and
last summer a party of Canadians, about two hundred in number (en route to British Co-

lumbia), passed ever th- same road, and went -with their vehicles to the very base of the
Rocky Mountains; clearlyshowinir thatalonc the whole way there are, even at present, no

ii:Eupei able obstacles to the passage of carts and wagons. And if, in its present natura
ununproved state, the road is ùsable, it must bc evident that only a comparatively small
outlay would be requisite to, make it all that could bc desired.

The whole country through which the proposed road would run, almost from Lake
Superior to the Rocky Mountains, is remarkably level. The'ftdace'of this vaut region is



generally speàking, like the ocean surface in a calm , and besides beint; -so, remarkably

level, it is, for the most part, free from those heavy forests which,ïn Canada and elsewhere,

cause such delay and expense in road making. We believe a railway could be here laie

at a cheaper rate than in most couutries. ------

Uaving thus cursorily all'uded to the practicab.illiy of the road, on which point our

local knowledge and experience oucrht to give dur views somè weight, and while admitting

the intense interest and satisfaction with which we vie-w the prospect of a work fraught

with so much good to us politically, socially, and conàuercially, we might be allowei to

point out very briefly- the views we entertain rerrarding its importance to England and

Canada alike.

Canada would derive great benefit from the Overland Carr inir trade which would

spring up immediately on the establishment of this route, and the constantly growing

traffic of this district and British Colàutiibia would thereafter be an ever-increasing source

of profit.
Besides thisy it may reasonably be presumed that the people of Central British

America, preàent and, prospective, wÔuld prove permanent and libezal customers in the

markets of Empland and- Canada. Be it remembered, moreover that a vast Fur business is

carried on in this country, and that, towards the Rocky Mountains, gold has been discovered

in many quarters. Besides gold.there arc iron, lead, coal, petroleum, and other. minerals

which)tocrether, with the rich fur trade, would prove a source of great wealth, not only to

this country, but to, Canada; 'and although the colonization and settlement of the Vast

area of cultivable -land W'ould somewhat curtail the territorial limits of the fur business,

stilly the millions of acres north of the fertile tract will, in all probability, re' ain a rich
fur country for centuries to come.

This is the most natural highw,-iy by which commerce and general business with the-

East could be carried on. It would be also the most expeditious. And'as a re8ult of such

commerce and traffic alorw th7s route, CentralBritish America would rapidly fill up with
an industrious loyal people; and thus from Vancouver's Island to, Nova Scotia, Great

Britain would Éave an unbroken series of colonies, a grand confederation of loyal and
flourishing provinces, skirting the whole United States frontier and commanding at once

the Atlantic and Pacifie,. In this connection we feel bound to observe that- American in-
fluence is rapidly gainitic ground here; and if action is Iong delayed, very unpleasant com.';

plications may arise. Thus both politically and commercially, the opening up of this
country and the makinz throucyh it a national highway, would, immensely subserve Imperial
intereds- and to the stability and glorious prestige, of the British Empire.

These views the people of Red River desire most respectfülly to, présent for the én-
sideration of the British and Canadian. Governmentsand they earnestl.y hope that this

year may witness the formal commencement of operations with a view to i eelegraphic
line, and a road from Lake Superiorýý Co this settlement, if not through the whole extent
of country from Canada to, British Columbia.

JAMES ROSS,

Chairman of Public Metünss.'
RT» elVER SETLICMENT,

January 21st, 1868ý



LETTER'

From. the. -Sedretary of Publîc Meetin.qig,, held at the Red'Rî;,,er Srt(I.-Ment, to
means of inter-communication flirough

con8idé the 8ubject of eening iil
Britffli Territory; enclodng theforegoing Mémorial andReso 8

lution adopted

in relation thereto.

RED RIVER SETTLE.MENTY flanuary 22, 1863.

SANDFORD FLEXINGY Esq., C. E.

SIR,-I have been instructed to notify you that a large and influential meeting of* the

nettlers took place last evening, when the, followinrr Resolutions were unaniffiously

-adopted

1. Resolvecl, That it îs the éarnest wish of' the people Of Red River to, sec the Lake
Superior route to British Columbia opened up for commerce and immigration, ^and to see
a Telegraphie Line laid along the samè,-believing that-such would greatly benefit this
country, while subservin(r at the same time both Imperial and Canadian interests.

2. Resolre(l, That a «.Nlemori-.il bc drawn up and forwarded to the Imperial and on
Canadiau Governments, briefly setting forth, our views. R e:l

3 * Resolved; That with a view to give effeet to, our present inovement, we do- hereby ply
noulizaate Mr. Sandford Fleminir, of Toronto, Canada, persollally to represent our interest@, imr

,ýboth in Canada and England - with reference to the objects mooted in the 31emorial, and e,
to press upon the Imperial and Colônial G-overnments the views contained in said Memorial. the

4. Resolved, That the thanks ïf 'this meeting are due, and are hereby tendered to
those in Canada who. are interesting theinselves in matters affecting the welfare of thisëouf) tr ou r cause.y, and té those newspapers which so wàrmly espousé Th

dis,-1 -enclose you -the Memorial alluded to in the Resolutionik, ind have to request, on1 1 abc
behalf of the meeting, that you would bc kindenough to get the llesolutions and Memorial the
published far and wîde in Canada and Englaild. very general and earnest wish îs ex- anc

pressed that you, sir, would do all' in your further the charge committed to you.ý let
aný
use
ioui

Since the above' was written, another was held, at whicli -the foregoin«g* COResoluC'ons and the accompanying Mem'orial reccived. ýîbe lull and hcarty concurrence of J,
the:"amemblage. 7

1 have the honor to bc sir rerr
Your obedient se vant gel

ma:ILLIAM COLDWELL,
lab,

Secretary. 1%
ha

by
the
are



REMARKS

TO ACCOMPANY THE MEMORIAL 01P THE

P E 0 P E OF IREID'tRIVER.19

ON THE ESTABLI811XE'T Olr A LINE Olr CO.%I,NIVNlCATIO. FRO.

CANADA- TO BRITISH' COLUMBIA.

Rý,8pec(fù11y subm-itted t4, the Govern'nient of Canada, agreeable to Resolutions%à
adopted at a Public iVecting held at the Red River Settlenzent, January

21st, 1863.
By SANDFORD FLEMIN

la subinitting to t1'ýe Covernaient of Canada the '%morial. of the people of Red River
on the subjectof pening up a line of co 'municzition from, the Province of Canada to the

-1 River Sett-le* ent and thence -to British Columbia the writer féels it bis dnty to com'

ply as- far as lie possibly can, w ith a desire ex pressed by. those who were pleased to, place the
important ehar,,,-e in bis -hands, that he should. do all in bis power to further the ob ects

-si mentioned by them. He therefore respectfully berps Icave to accompany the memorial with
the follo*incr observations.

Between (,anadaand the Red lliver Settlement, a long stretch of country intervenes,
in many places.rough, and in sonie respects unsuited for carly and prosperous settlement.
The great lakes Huron and Snperior skirt the southerly -margin of the easterly half of this
district, and they extend the navigable waters of ýhc St. - Lawrencé to a point wîthin-
about 400 miles of PLed River. From. this -point on the northern shore of Lake Superidr
the -settlement may be reached by a somewhat -tedious \canoe navigatio», rendered difficult
andla-borious by renson of the great- number of portage; which exisf1ý. This is the only out-
let Éè'làes one leadint, to the Arcftg-ý.Seasý which the settlers have within British territory,
and by reason of the many obstrueý s which eXist, it bas almost entirely fallen into dis-
use It is the Lake Superior line of è6mmunication. which the people of Red River so anx,
iousl desire ïo have opened up and improved, and ieis on this account that they eafcriy,.
advocate the construction of a Roýd which, in connecting the Atlantic Provinces with British

(-',olumbia, mmast necessarily open up a route for them. to the r5éttlements of Canada.
The openin g up of a ' eans of easy eommunicati*0ný ween Lak Superior and Red

RiVer micpht fairlv be advocated as ad aet of simple jýu'Sti'ce to, our fellow-subjects in thatremote-oettlement, av_y who h'e been practically exiled from civilization for more than two
generations; who have endured hardships of no ordinary description in contending with
many difficulties whilst endeavoring on. those vast plains t-a cultivate the soil and carn a
laborious livelihood and who, if tbey have not increased so, rapidly in numbers and

importance as othér colonists in settlements favored by nature and good government,
have at least succeeded in establishinc au' important nucleus for farther colonization. The
Red River settlers have been apparently long nec,,Iected, and, until recently, almost forgotten
ythe rest of the Empire,'but the discovery of gold on the slopesý of the Rocky Mountains,

the progress of seulement an the Pacifie coast, together wîth other events of recent date
are new, however, forcing attention on the- advantagea which would result ftom the pos-

0 Bée 4pudix e,
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session of a short and facile line of communication to those regions. It isý therefore, earnestly bu-

hoped by the people of Red River that, in connection with the project of a road E,ýXtéDdiUg
within British territory between the two occans, they May now attain the object of their 11aý

wishes. far,
However valuable the possession of a road- from, Canada to British Columbia might bc

considered, simply as a means of intercourse between these two countries, it is obvious that i by

their great distance apart would be an i6superable obstacle to, itýs constr et' OË , were it Dot teit

for tbe favorable cbaracter of the intervening territory of which the Iled iver district Cc

forms a portion. The climate and soil of Central British North America is nc'w so well
known that it seems almost s'perfluous to allude to ft, yet as the perinanent success of auy

line of communication through the country dep'ends so much, on its'adaptability for settle- bee
ap..ment aýd colonization, if m-ay not be altogethèr out of place to presen t a few extracts from

the best and Most récent authorities on the subject before proceedinfr to, dîseuss the ad- eà*
an(vantages of the undertaking, commercially, its political necessity, and its character ai au iL

engineering work. T
PC

CENTRAL BRIT1811 NORTii AMERRICA--ý1DAPTAB1LITY FOR SETTLIVMENT.

The recent, exploring expeditioDs sent out by the Imperial and Canadian overnments C
bave been the means of giving to the world most valilable information regarding the climate %

ofsoily natural productions, and mineral wealth of that vast unoccupied region lying between
Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains. . Several American authorities have recently of

given expression to, their views with regard to the capabilities of the country under dis- of

cussion9 and the opinions of those frentlemen must, for -obvious reasons, be taken as h(
toespecially interesting. The writer feels that lie eau best serve the main object in view by

collecting the information obtàined.from these varieus sources. bD

M. Bourgeau, who accompaniea.the e'pedition of Capt. Palliser as Botanist, made the cc

followibg memorandum:
SU1 sumbit the following remarks on the advantages for afrrieultural settlement in

P,
Rupert's Land and the Saskatchewan prairies of British North America, having be'en a

pointed by Sir William Hooker to, accompany Captain Palliser's Expe ' dition-as Botanist.
III had especially to collect the plants that grew naturally in the'Country traversed by

the Expedition, and also their seeds. Besides my botaniczil collection,, Dr. Hoâer advised
me to make thermometrical observations at the various stations, and, above all things, to
take the temparature of the earth at'certain depths, as well as that of the interior. of

foiest trees; also to, notièë, the ïicbness-and poverty of -the vecretation of the country, and
the maladies to, whîch plants are exposed. In the second letter and notes--addre-zsed to Sir
Willi-ini Hookei, whieh have alreadj been publisbed, I have treated these questions with all the

care that was permitted to, me by observations taken in the midstof the harassment and fatigue
of a long journey; but it remains for me to call attention to, the advanta"es there would be
in establishinc, acrricultural settlements in the vast plains of Rupert's Land, and particularlZD C y
on the Saskatchewan - in the neiohborhood of Fort Carlton. . This district is mue'h more
adapted to the culture of staple crops of temperàte dlimates'-such as wheat', rye, barley,
oats, &c than one would bave been inclined to believe from, its high latitude. In effect le
the feýýattempts ' at the culture of cereals already made in the vicinity of the Hudson's
Bay Company's trading posts, - demon strate by their success how easy it would be to obtain.

products sufficiently abundant, largrel î to remunera"te the efforts of the agriculturist. There
in order fo put the land under ultiýation, it would be necessary only to till the better U,portions of the soil. age L favourable for the maintenan fiThe prairies offer naturalpastui ce
of n'merous herds, as if they had been artificially -created. The corstruction of housu

forhabitationsb thé pioncers in the developemeâ of. the country, would be easy, because
14 y

in man parts of the country, inde endent, of wood one would find fittino, stones for build-
ing purposes; and in others it wou1ýd be easy to find cliy for bricks, more particularly near e
Eattle River. The other parts most favograble fbr culture would be in the neighbourhood r,

of Fort Edmonton and, also along 'the south side of the north Saskatchewan. , In th7e r
'latter district exte'd rich and vast pram**es, interspersed with woods and. forests,,- and where f
thick wood plants furnish excellent pasturage for do'estie animala. The vetches found

here, of which thè principal are Vicia, Uedysarum, Latàyrýa, and.Astragàlm, are as fitting
fýr the nourishment of cattle 'as the clover of Europeau -pasturag'e. The abuaduce of



lit buffalo, and the facility with whielà the herds of horses and oxeu inczease) demonstrate
that it would he enoufrh to shelter animals in winter, and to feed them in théshelters with

liay collected in advance, in order to avoid the mortality that would result from, cola and
from. the attacks of wild beasts', and further to permit the acclimatizing of otber domestic
farm-yard animals, such as the sheep and piçr. in general bc comme c a
bv the end of Autrust, or the first week in September, which is a souon wheu ÈAe tempe-
rpture continues sufficiently high and rain is rare. In the gardens of the Hudson's Bay

Companvs posts, and still more'in those of the different missions vegetables qf the leglii-
minous family, such as beans, peas, and French beans, have been successfülly eu ted

ý1, also, potatoes, cabbageâ, turnips, carrots, rhubarb, and currants. NO' fruit tree has as yet
been introduced; but one might perhaps, under favorable circumstances, try nut-trees, also

apple-trees belongina, to varieties that ripen early. Différent species of gooseberries ý'witli
edible fruits, grow wild here ; also différent kinds of VacciniacS -are equally indigenous,
and have pleasant fruits that will serve for the préparation of préserves and confectionary.
The Aronia ovalis is very common in this country; and its fruit, commonl known as the
Poire, or service-berry, is dried and eaten by the Indians, Who collect it with great care
and it also serves the purpose of making excellent pudding recalling the taste of dried
currants. The ouly difficulty that would oppose agricultural settlements is the immense

'distance to, traverà over countries devoid of roads and almost uninhabited. The assistance
of Government Or of a well organized company, would bc indispensable to the colonization
of this country. It would be important tbat settlements shorld be established in groups-holders, for protection açr inst the incursions of the Indians, whù are,
of at least fifty house Ca
'however, far from beinc, hostile to Europeans. It stands» reason, that the colonists ought
to, be taken from the north of Europe or from mountain districts, being those accustomed

té the elimatolo(-ical conditions and culture of the soil most resemblincr this interestipf,
In 

0 ZD
country, to the resources. of whieh I call attention. The produce of agricultural settle-
ments thus 'established wduld yield subsistence to the Indians, whose res u ce f r food,

supplied only.by huâtincr, tend to diminish every day. The présence of Europeau settlers
would form a useful model for this primitive people, who, notwithstanding their native

apathy, still appreciate the benefits of civilization*"

E. Boui&GiEAtr.

In the report of Mr. Simon Dawson on the exploration of the country between Lake
Superior and Red River Seulement, and between the latter place andthe Assinniboine and
Saskatchewan, he sayý that 11the climaté of the Red River Settlement will compare noit
unfavorably with that of Kingston, Canada West-that, as a general rule, the season dur-

incr whieh àgricultural- opérations can bc carried on at Red River is som*ewhat longer than
in Canada east of Kingston, while in winter the cold is more intense, although not uniforrûly
so, thau in any'part of, Canada, west of Three Rivers, In regard to salubrity, there arc Do
diseases, so far as I coula Icaria, incidental to the country. Aguë ils unknown, and a popu-
lation more healthy than that of thé Red River Séttlement cannot bc met with anywhere.'p

Mr. Lorin Bledget, the celebrated American Climatologist writes Gf the country in
the followinc. terqMs Next is the area of the plains east of the Rock-y Mountains, not
less remarkable than the first, for the absence of attention' heretofore given to its intrïnsic

v4ue as a productive and cultivable region, within easy reach of emi&1. ,ration. This'is a
wedge-shapeti tract, ten dégrées of longitude in -width at its base alouf- the 47th parelle],'î inclinrid north-westward to conform'to4the trend of the Rocky iXounta*nu, and terminating

not far from the GOth parallel in a narrow line, whieh still extends along thé Mackenzie
for three or foù decrees -of latitude in a climate barely tolérable. Lord Selkirk began
his efforts- at colonization here as early as 1805, and from, pérsonal knowledgehe then
claimed for this tract a capaeity to support thirty millions of inhâbitants. All the grains
of the codl temperate latitudes are produced abundantly. Indiau corn may be grown on
both branche& the Saskatchewan and the g'rass of the plains is singularly abundant and

rich. Not only in the earliest explorations of these plains,- but now, they are the great
resort for buffalo -herds,'whieh with the domesitic herds, and the horses of the Indians and
the colonists, remain on them, and at their woodland borders througbout the year.

The simple fact of the presence of these vast herds of w'ild cattle on plains at so high
a ýlatitude, is ample proof of the, climatîDlogical and productive caWity of the country.
Of these lams, and, their woodland borders tk valluable surface incatures fuUy five huactred



Professor Ilind, who spent two summers in the country in charge of au expedîtioa sut
out by the Cana'dian Governmont, thus writes : Il The basin of Lake Winn'lpeSm, extends
over twenty-eig'ht degrecs of longitude, and teni ýdegrccs of latitude. The elevation of lits

eastern boundary at the Prairie Portage, 104 miles wèst of Lake Supçrior, is 1,480 feet above
the sea, and the height of land at the Vermillion Pass is less than ficet above the

same level. The mean le'c,,th of this great inland basin is about 9.210 En-Aish mileeïand
its mean breadth 380 miles, hence iLs arca is approximately-.360,00C square mi"- , or a
little M'ore than tbat. of Canada.

e4Lake'Winnipeg, at au altitude of 628 feet above the scaý occupies the lowest depree-
M11 of this crreat inland basin coverinf- Èîth its associated Lakes.Xanitobah wtuni'peeo%).

sis, Dauphin,ýand St. Martin, au area sligrlitly exceeding 13,000 square miles, or aë..vly
half as much of the earth's surface as is occupied by Ireland.

"The outlet of Lake Winnipeg is through the contracted and rock- chaunel of Newuy
River, which flows into Hudson's-Bay.

"The country possessing a nican clevatioù of one hundred fect above Laze
is very closely' represented by the outline of Pembina I\Iountain, forming part of the
eastern limit. of the cretaceous series in. the north-west of America.

,-The area occupied by this low country, whieh includes a large part of the 'Valley of
Red River, -the Assinniboine, and the main Saskatchewan, way bc estimated at 70
square miles, of whieh nine-tenths arc lakes, marsh, or surnice rock of silurian or
Devoniau a"c,, and, generally so thinl covered with soil as to bc unfit for cultivation,

exceptin small isolated areas.
"Succeeding this Iow region therc are the narrow -terraces of the Pembina3fouatain,

whieh rise in abrupt sfeps, except in the valleys of the Assiniboinc, Valley River, Swan
River, and Red Deer's-River, to the level of a higher plateau, whose éastern limit iâ
formed by. the precipitous escarpment- of the Ridincr, Duck, and Porcupine Mouatains,
with the detached outliers', Turtle, Thunder, and Pasquia Mountâitis. This is the great
Prairié Plateau of Rupèrt's Land ; it is bounded towards the soutli -west and west, by the

Grand Coteau de 'Missouri, and the extension of the table land between the two branches
of the Saskatchewan, which forms the,, eastern- limît of the Plains of the north-west.
The area of the Prairie Plateau, in the basin of Lake Winnîpezý is aboii-Z 120,000 square-
miles ; it possesses a mean clevation -of 1,100 fect abôve the sea.

"The plains rise crently as the Rocky Mountains are approached, and at their western
limit have, an altitude of 4Y000 feet above the sea level. With only a very narrow belt of

irtervening country, the mountains rise- abruptly from the plains, antf present lofky
prècipices that' frown like battlements over the level country to the enstward.* The
average altitude of the highest part of the Rocky Mountains is 12ýü0û ftýct_ (about lat. 51,0).
The forest extends to the the altitude of -7,000 feet, or 42,000 feét above the lowest pass.

C&The Ferffle Belt of arable soil, partly the form- of -richýî open prairie, partly t«ered
with groves of aspen, which stretýhes from the Lake of the Woods to, the foot of the
Rocky Mountains, averacres 80 to 100 miles in breadth. The north Saskatchewan fows

throucril. the Fertile Belt in a valley varyincr from one-fourth of a mile to one mi-le in
breadth, and excavated to, the d ' epth of 200 to 300 feet below the level of the prairie or
plains, until it reaches the low country, some miles east of Fort-à-la-Corne. The area. of
this extraordinary belt of rich soil and pasturag is about forty millions acres. It ww ft, -

merly a wooded country, but by successive fires it has been partýally_ cle'ared of its forest
growth, but abounds with the most luxuriant herbage, and generally possesses a deep and

ri h soil of vegetable mould. 4 This recrion in winter -is not more severe th» that
experienced in Canada, and.'in thé western districts, which are removed from the influ-

ence of the great lakes, the spring commences about a month earlier than on the shom of
Lake Superibr, whieh is five degrees of latitude farther to the south. The
depth of snow is never excessive, while in the richest tracts the natural pasture is so
abundant, that horses and cattle may be left to, obtain their own food during the greater
part of the winter! t

Dr. James Hector on the pbysical features of the central part of British North Amerim --- ]kUn-
Nat. Phil. journal.

t Dr. Jamet Rector on the capabîlitiei ýr settlementof the central part of British North Amarim



The Z'ertile Belt of the Saskatchewan Valley does not derive its importance ftom t4a

-bm -fact that it coutains 61,000 square miles of country available for agricultural pur.

in one continuous strip 800 miles lonir, and on' au average 80 broad MIL

across the continent'; it is rather by contrast witli an' immense su"rctic area to the

north, and a desert area -to the south that this favored 4 Edge of the ý Woods country

acquires political and commercial importance. A broad agricultural region, capable of

austaining many millions of people, and abutidantly supplied with iron ore and au itiferior

variety of coal, and spàtining.the eight hundred miles whieh separate Lake Winnipeg
from the Rock or the rncky chamcter of* the timbered

y Mouâtains 
more 

than 
compensates

desert between the Lake of the Woods and Lake Superior.'-

CapL Palliser thus deséribes the Fertile Belt:-11 It is now a tially wooded coun-

try, al>bundin<r in lakes and rich natural in some' parts rivallinfr the finast park

sSnery- of our own country,, Throuçrhout this region. of country the climate seems to

preserve the same character, although it passes throagh very différent latitudes, its form

Wng doubtless determined by the eurves of the isorbermai line Its superficial extent

embraffl about 65,000 square miles, of whàlch more than one-third inight be considered as

at once available for the purposes of the agrieulturalist."'
Dr. Hector, Geolocrist tothe Palliser expedition, says of the Fertile Belt :-"The

most valuable fcature of titis belt of country, which also stretches from Touchwood Hills,

Carlt&-»n,, and Fort Pitt) south of Fort Edmonton to, the old Bow Fort at the Rocky Moun-

tains, is the immense extent it affords of whe 1 shali terni winter pasturacre.

bis wint r i a-ztut.-i,,-q oasists of tracts of country p&rtiallyý- w)oded with- poplar aud

W low clumps, anfi bearin(r»zým.ost luxuriant cprowth of vttich ýs and luxuriant grasses. The

Iciumps of %,çood afford sh -Iter to-anim.ýls, while"the scrubby brush keeps t-Le snow in such

a loose sta-te that they find no difficulty in f-ý-eding; the large tracts of swampy couatry,

wheu frozen, also forai admirable feediiic, trrouuds, and it is only towards spring, in-veryZD 
tDaevere winter'_, that cattle and ho'rses cannot be left to feed in well- chosen localities

throughout titis. region of country. 1
-1 The proportio . a of ara6le laInd is also very considerable, and even late in autumu,

whiuh is the driest period of the yezg, and *hen the Saskatchewau for Gorne. weeks is

fordable at Edmonton, there see m's to be no w*ant of water' in the forra of small streanIs

and lakes. In qprinçr 1 found the snow deeper in the neicphborbood uf Fort Pitt thau at

Edmonton."
.NIr. James W. Tav1orý in au elaborate report to the Goverument of the United States

oa the relations between* that country and .Zýorth-West British America, thas describes
the etituatie adaptation to agriculture of the Rà River distriet-.-ý4 The climate of the

Red River valley is charauterized by extremes of temperature probably g, r"ter than aLy

other paît of the continent, while the annual mean is higher than that of the same paral-

lels of Western Europe, including souie of the best agrieultural recrions of that continent.

The difference betweeu its hotzest and coldest months, as cowpared'with uther climates of

great anuuil range, will be shewn in the followincr table, as also the difference between
the znean winter and summer temperaturcs.:

Différence Difference
ibetween hot betweensum-

Place. Annual meantez3tand cold-luser and win-l' Latitude. Lo'gitude.

èst months. ter.

Red River Seulement ....................... 34.38 82.15 74.61 50.15 ........
-Fun Snelling, Minnesota.... 44.6 59.7 54.5' 44.5 3 93.10

GrSn Bay, Wisconsin ....................... 44.8 52.ý6 48.1 43.31 89.28
Detroit, Michigan ............................. 47.2 42.8 40.8 42.20' 82.b8

55.1e 51.0 4ý5.31 73.34
Canada ............................ 42.3 à

Oa«barg, Rauia .................... ...... 35.8 66.38 59ý66 50.46 5à.63

It is Che excessive cold of the long winter seuon, embraci'n*g five months of the year . .. . . . .»

in "tude, whic& reduces the annual meau.
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The mean-for the three winter montlm of December, January and F uary, at the

Red River settlement, is 60 85', At Fort Snelling it is 161> ; at Green 19<> 91
Detroit, 26" 8'; at Moiitreal, 16' 3'. 

at

But it must be remeiWbered -that the Red River seulement liés upon tAe, very edge of
this climatié belt. in close proxýmij to the artié declivity of Hudson Bay, and it is byfil

the coldest part of the whole basin of. lhe Winnipeg. TJW climate rows rap idly icarmer on9
the same paraile1swestward, even whenthere is an increase of elevation.

lt is warmer at Fort Benton, or tËè Missouri, than et St. Paul,-Fort Benton be-
ing'7j dýgre.es of longitude west of Saint Paulý--.ý-while it is 2j degrees,,,of latitude further
nortb and 1,843 feet hicher in relative elevation.

The rnean winter temperature at Fort Beg ja,' . says Blodgett 1 is twent-five* de-
grees, the same as that of Chicàozo. Tôïï "id, lbany. an Maine. . At Saint Paul
it is but fifteen degrees, bei'ng ten degrges less. It is not so, cold as this on the South
braneb of the Saskatchewan'!

The Red River IViiiter.-Mr. Blodgett claims that the whole Saskatchewan Valley
h-s a climate very neariý as'mild in its annual average rs that of St. Paulý ich would
give it a winter ineau o-ýfifteen degrees, ;ind-an annual meau of forty-four .. grees, which
represents tle elimateýýf Wisconsin, Northern Iowa, Michigan, Western C nada, Northern
New York, and SoutWern New England.

But thouch the winter. of Ithis region is a period of intense colà ring which the.
mercury often remahis fr-ozë**'û for da s together, its effect upon the physical comfort is miti-

gated by a clear, ei-y -atmosphere, such as makes the winters of Minnesota the season of
animal and social eàjoyment. The buffalo winter in myriads on the ý in utritious grasses -of
its prairies up to asýhigh a latitude as Lake Athabasca. The half-breeds, and' Indians camp
out inItbe-,open-plain durin the whole winter with n.o sheltér -but a'buffalo-skin tentand
aÈundance of' buffalo-robes, and the borses of the settlers run at large all winter and grow

the grasses whieh they pick up in, the woods and bottoms. As compared with Fort
Snelling, the winter of Rèd River Settlement will be shewn as follows., including the
months of November and March in the natural winter *group:

Localities. November. December. January. February. March.

Red River ...................................... 21-19 8.31 10-55 1.71 9.-9
Fort Snelling ........................ . 31.7 1'6.9 13.7 .17.6 31.4

Red River Spi:ing.-Spring opens at nearly the same time from Saint Paul to, Lake
Athabasca; April and May are the natural spring nionths of this whole'climatic belt.
The abruptuess of the transition from winiter,» spring in these northern latitudes is a
wonderful féature of the eliniate. In the Red Rifer settlement the meau of*ýX. arch is 99.
In April it rises to 39' 8-3', and in May to, 58'9 46. Compare this, with the springs of
Minnesota and Western Canada:-

Lôcalities. Màrch. ýpri1. May-

Red River.... ......................... ............................ 9.9 - 39-83 b8-48
Fort Suelling ...... ................... . ................................... 31. 46.3 159.0
Toronto ............ ...................... ................... ......... .0 4.9-27

.0 

4^

31- 
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Agricultural Capacity of the Sukmer- s.-This -rich upward swell of the
spring temperatureis prolonged through the au er months of June, Jul ly an d Augut,

to, irielude the amp!est, measures of beat for a -agneultural purposes. Corn thrives well
at a mean temperature of sixty-five, degrèes fo the .çummer months, requiring, however, a
july meân of sixty-seven degrees. Wheat r uires a mean of from 'sixty-



twa to sixty-five degrees for. the two anontha of July pndl August. These two great re-

presentative staples of American agriculture carry with them the whole procession of
useful flora that characterize the northern beit of the temperate zone. Now- the mean
temperature of Red River, for the the three sumuler months, is 67' 76', nearly three degrees
of heat more than is neeessary for corn,., hile July has four degrees of hea.t more
than is required for its best development., The mean of the two months of July and
August is sixty-seven degrees, five degrees above the requirement of wheat.

"The following #1gures wil show at a glance the excess of Summerheat in 'the Red
River valley above the measures requircd for the best agricultural devclopment:

Mean summer temperature of Red River 670 76'
Required for corn,-----------------650 O'

Excess,- 20 76'
Mean temnperature of Juiy,--------------710 16'
Required for corn,,----------------67 00O'

Excess,--------------- 40 16
Mean temperature of the two months of Jul-y and August,- 67<>OO'
RLequired for wheat,----------------620 ul'O

Excess,-------------------50 00'

"The-following table wiii serve for comparison between the summer temperature of
the Red River with the ricli agriculturai climates of the south:

Loalte.June. July.. Auguot., Sommer'mean.

Red Rivet ................. ........ ............ 69.10 71.16 63.3 67.-5
port Suelling.................................... 68.4 73.4 70.1 70.6
Chicago......................... ................ 62.7 70.8 68.5 67-3
Muscatine, ITowa........................ ....... 66.4 710.5 68.9 68.6
Kenosha, Wicni.............17 68.6 6-5.7 65.3
IJtica, New Yoirl...................... ... ..... 64.2 68.5 66.7 6.
Toronto... ........................... ........ 59-93 67.95 64.6 63-98

"It viii thus be seen that the summer c'imate of Red River is warmer than. that of
any of the localities indicated in- the above table, except Fort Sneliing and Muscatine,
Iowa;. varmer than that of Northeru Illinois, Western Wisconsin, Norithern' Nev York,
or Western Carrada. Its June is warmer than in any of the poi nta given, its June and
July varmer than any exeept Fort Snellingr, vhule its Augrusta are cooler than any of the
reat. The last named locality,* in the safe-latitude as the -Red-Riveî settiexuent, with a
corresponding geographical position, is its equivalent.in'annuual mean temperature, but
the difference between the extreif3&s of sumrner and winter temperature is muchl ess in
the inferior European than in the American plain. N;o part of the United States lias so
low an annal mozno. Fort Kent, Maine, with a mean of 37î0,ý is its nearest approach.

"Autumn .- The mean temperatures for the autumnal. months are as follovs, compare4
with Minnesota:

Locaitis.,Septembe. Otber. November. Meau.

Red River............................. 59.26 1 4220 21.19 40.58
Fort Snelliug ................................. 58.9 47:1 31. 45.9

*Osenburg, Rusuia.
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"Noeember, which in Minnesota belongs partly to autunin and partly to winter',b-
l6ugs entirely to the winter se7-son in the more northern latitude of Red River. The
reader will see that the fali plunges into winter almost as rapidly as the spring emerg'es
from it.

ci Climiate of thee Red. River settlemirnt compared witle .iinnesota, Wieconsin and
Mfichigan.-The following table- will illustrate the climate of the Red River valley as

compared with other and better known latitudes:

TABLE 0F MONTHLY MEANS 0F RED RIVER AND MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN AND MICHIGANi.

Moth.Red River. Fort Snelling.' Green Bay. Detroit.

.../December ...... ..................... ... 8.31 16.9 20.6 26.9
January................... ...... . . ...... 05 13.7, 18.9 27.0*

/February ................................ I .. 1. 17.16 20.0 26.6
S /March .......................................... 9.09 31.4 3J.3 35.4

SApril ........................ .... 39.83 46.3 43.,U 46 3
May ............................................ 58.461,4 59.0 55.8 56.0

-June.................................. ........... 69.10 68. *4 62.2 65.6

JUIY ........... ........................... .16 '.13. 4 71-5 0.7
03 A'gSt .......b .......r...... 63.3 70.1 6-.9 67.5

Auetm ....................................... 59.26 58.9 572 60.0J October .................................... 42.20 47.1 46.5 17*1
November...................................... 21.19 31.7 34.3 38.2

TABLE SHEWING THE MEANS 0F. TuIE SEASONS FOR THE ABOVE LOCALITIE.S.

Localities. Winter. Spring.- Sommer. jAutumu. Annual mean.

Red River...........6.85 35-79 67.7 ï6 40-88 34.38
Fort Snelling ............ 16.1 45.6 70.6 45 9 44.6
Girien Bay .................. 19-9 43.5 68*5 46 .O 44.5

Deri .............. -1 , 45.9 67.6 4R7» -47. 2

xi'

"1-Thus it will' be seen tisat while the winter curve in theregion imtuedîatel~y sois
and. west of the greatlakes exhibits an exfraordinaLry depression, ita ric i summer maeasu
place it.in the best agricultural belt of the temperate zone.

"Bountifül ,Summer Rqiins.-The Saskatchewan valley is a singular except:on to the
almost universal st.erility which characterizes th e cotintwsofte8hmrdan

Thie greàt-American desert derives-its barreness froni the lack of rain

"The Winn;peg basin, on thse other hand, is abundantly supplied with rnoistureduring M
tihe sumnier months, although the drynesa of the winter months reduces the miean annual Z
precipitation below that of points lying nearer thse ocean.

"No ramn-tables have eveér'been constructed for any portion of this district, except for
tise single year 1855, at the Red River settlement. The following tabeehisth re -
sults itompared- 7with Minnesota and Western Canada:

il 
a
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BAfI IN INcHrS.

MArch........... ...... ......... ..............

May ..... ». .. ................................ 0... ,t
JUO ........e ..... ................................
July ...... &ý.......9.............. .. o............. 6...........
AUguet ... e***"..........................
September .............. .......... i......6........

Ncoeber ........... 0.......0............................. .........

December- ...................................................... I
Janory..................................

Febmuatry........ .............................................. I
Totale .............. ...........

Means for the Seasons.

Eed lUver. St. Paul. Tot.

.....- ................... ........ . . . . 11.45 66 1
Sammer ....... .. ....... 30.5 10.92 8.76f Autumu ................... . . . 8.32 5.98 11.27
Winter .... .............................. .................... 1.90 1.92 5.13

multÉplying the figures for November, December, Ja-auary, February and M4arch
y~ b10: the result will s)sow thse fail of snow, probably the actual form. of the precipita--~tion in those months. 1.

"The column for Red River, ex1sibi~ g thse môisturc of a singIW'year. cannot be
adopted as the uniform measure of preci ination in that country; but if, as Blodgett in-

foisus, a difference of one-eighth wi cover the range of any rion-periodie variations of
the. raim fali in the basin dast of the ocky Mountains, (a rule that is canfirxned by a com-
arison of the Toronto c.olumn for the sanie year w;" tàe means for several years giYen

bis ivork,) it may serve *as an approximative inde. ;o the ramu standard of the country.
he excessive raina of that summer, which lias no eanivalent on the continent, except thse
inter ramn of thse Pacific, -is probably m'ucis beyond tise u.niform mean, or, if regarded as

n approximation to, a constant term, may be accounted for hy its contiguity to Hudson
Bay and Lake Superior.

"A region liableto, sucis occasional raina cannot certainI'ý be deficient in inoisture.
Thse reader will observe thse great preponderance of moisture in »the spring and summer
months, with thse -extreine drytïess of winter. Converted into- snow, the whole winter
fali wiIl be 22 incises,- thse saine as at Saint Paul,, wiule that of Canada is.61 incises, and

moato? iseEasernStates 120 incises. Thùi extreme lightsxess of t/ce winter peîpiitUti
c/caracterizes t/cew/cole of t/ce plains east of t/ce RocZy Mountains, wtk !.ut rv'ference >to
latitude, idudisvj Mie Sasaktchewana volley, and isa cefact of great im~portance in. deter-
Mualnj thse adaptability of tisos. regirna Jor rail roads.

"Weý have no measurementa of thse local precipitation- of thse Saskatchewan Val ley,-.hnt
heenrlfact -of -&opntvt humid summer, with au autuma and winter of exteme

drynesa, in weIl usCorti»d.
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The rain measures in the elevated belt,ôf country, includingthe westérn slope of
the Missouri plateau, adjacent to the Saskatchewan Valley on the South, will afford an

)proximative standard for the latter.
The foll table. compiled from Blodgett, will exhibit the rain-fall iu the whole

belt acrosa the=ent, between the parali'els df 47 derr. and 50 deg

RAIN TABLE, SHOWING TIIE MEAN ANNUAI, PRECIPITATION BETWEEN TH, 47th AND

50th PARÀLLEL:

In Vancouvtrs Island, 65 inches.
Western slope of the Rocky Mountains 3() J11
Eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 25
Missouri Plateau to 100th Meridian 20
'Between Red River and 100th Mýridian 25

30 to 341,
East of Red River to Lhke Erie Àe

West of Lake Erie to the Atlantic .36

MEAN FALL PY SEASONS:

Winter Fall. Spring Fall. Summer Fall. Autumn Fall.
30 15 20

5 6 6 6
4 6 6 4
2 6 4
2 5 6 4
3 to 5 6 to 8 JO 6 to, 10
5 to 10 6 to 8 10 10

A fall of six inches is given by Blodgett as the mean for the summer in this beltf
between the Rocky Mountains and Red River.

This is am ply Sufficient for all the purposes of luxuriant verretation, as is nhown in
southern EDglaDd, Prussia, the Crimea, and interior of Russia.

But accordinc to all analocries, the hirrher summer temperature of the Saskatchewan
Valley would be accompanied by a corresponding incease' of humidity, and this faci is
further shown by the permanent volume of its streams in the summer months.

RESULTS OF AGRICULTURE AT RED RIVER SETTLF,-NIENT.*

For all the great northern staples-wheat, corn, oats, barley, potatoes, sheep, and
cattle-the range and duration .0 the suvamer heats form the decisive condition. The data

we have farnisbed prove conclusi vely the climatic adaptation of the Red River and Saskat-
chewan vallïes to, suecessfal agriculture. 1

Indian, Cý)rn.--The measures of heat, as we bave befère shown, are ample for the
development of corn in this district, and, in fact, so me varieties thrive well at the Red River

Seulement, but it is not claimed as a profitable' staple. U is chiefly cultivated în suàall
gardén patchés for grrgreen ears, but the cool nights of August frequently prevent its

npening except in fhe driest soils. 'Some varieties of Canadian corn, requirincr a growing
period of not more than seventy days, would, however, form a sure crop in Red River.

Indian Corn,.indeed, accordinc f6 r5 Blod cett is restricted as a profitable staple to, the
Middle region of the west, between paràllels of 42Q and 43'.

'Wheat.-W- heat is the leading staple of the upper belt of the temperate zone. . The
range of wheat ext(,ads from the borders of the tropics northward, to the parallel of 600

rorth, and requiees.a minimuni mean temperature of 62' or 65' for the two months of July 171
and Augue. Thewhole recrion between Red River and the Rocky Mountains is embraced A

between the mean summer temperatures 0'f 650 and 70', w«hich. include also the most fer-
tile 0'istricts, of New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Miehirran, Wisconsin, and iMinne-

Between thesp Isothermal lines, extended through, tbese north-western valleys to, the
]Pacifie, is embraced the wheat, zone of the continent. ý 'A line,, s'ays Blodgett, 1 drawn
from Thunder Bayý .1 Lake Superior, northward to the Mackenzie, at the 60th parallel,

*Continued from Mi. Taylor's valuable reporte.



and from that Point south-westto the Pacifie coastý at the 55th, would ineludé au I'mmen»
région adapted to wheat, with only thé local exception of mountains »à Worthless aoils."

Richardson states that w' heat is raised with profit at Fort liard, in latitude 60 deg.
and loncritude 122 deýy. 31 min. west and 400and 50u feet abovehe sea.5 min. north, C -«ý 30

The remarkàble law kas been obserred - le yov"em the elèrelopmeW of the -cuÎtivated j
plants that thryyieldthe yreafestproduct near ofMeirp«siUe growth.

This priuciple announeed by Forrey, is noticed by Blod,«ettý as espSially applicable
to wheat. Central Russia, the Baltic districts, the British W- ands, the- Canadas and the

northern parts of New York and Penusylvania, alad the upper-1eli of the north-westera
States lying upon thecold borders of the wheat range, are the seau of iu MayiSum pro-
duction.

Probably,' says Blodgett, the plains of the Saskatchewan and the Pacifie tout
near Pugot's Sound will furnish similar districts. T-hîio ci priciri inference is fully borne

out by facts, which prové, taoreover, that the basin of the winuïpeg is the seat of the
4 greatest average wheat product on this continent,'and prùbàb1yýin the world.ýlj& ci The limestone substratum of this reoion, witfi its rich, deep, calcareous 1oaïn and

retentive clay subsoil, is always associated wita a rieh wheat developmeu4. *hile its hot
and humid summers fulfil all the climatological conditions of a first-rate wheat country.

Instances of the wheat product of Red River.-,ý Out suil,» says Donald Guma, au in-
,1ý, telligent. settler, 1 is extremely fertile, and wheu well -cultiv ted i ds 1 c t th

finest wheat, Wei"hincr from. 64 to 74 pouads per imperial bushel. The yield, pet acre is
often as high as sixty bushels, and has been oecasionaliy ktigLýwn to eîceed that; and when
the averacr',e returas fall below forty bushels ýtû the aerè,, we are Md'y tO complain of ama

returns. Some patches have been -nown to produee. twenty successive crops of -wheat
without fallow or manure!

Professor Hind, in his official report to the Canadiau Legrislaturel, sets the average
product. at forty bushels to the acre. He notices a produet of fitl"ix busbels to the acrein the only instance when a measurement was made. XV -in fhéat ripensi rom ninety to one
hundred and five days. It is entirely free from îusects or dis7eý o'any kind.

A conaparisoin of the yield of wheat in Rud River, wità e best wheat districts of
the United States, will show its superiority over all others.

Red River produces'40 bushels pet acm,,
lýliuue*ota produces 260 bushels pet acre.

Wisconsin prpduces 14 bu.,shels pet acte.Pe ""' lvania produces 15 bushels pet acm31 y 
17assaclausetts produees 16 peracm

Oats, Barley, R -The whole group of subordinate cereýds fo 1
ye, Potqtocs. g 1 ov

whe.at,'but are less restricted in their-range, going fi%ýe dein;ees bryond wheat in the Mat-
kenzie Valley to the Aretie cir'cle. Barley is a fztvor.*ble aiternate of wheat at Red River,
and yields enormous returris with 'a weightp 2 C 1) Meih t-A of fýolu tforty-ei«ht to fili -five

pounds. Oats thrive well. Potatoes are partieularly diý>tiitý,uisbed fiair their excellent
quality and yield.

Ilay -1 The zrasses says Forrey, are prôýverbizdlr iq pè
ýD -W -rfection only in northera

and cool recrions. It is in the north alone that we raLse auiz" from S ows &ad are
enabled to kçep them fat and in "ood condition with

In àne of tÉe 'ra*'ie districts of North Ametica àrý the native gra,;ý so abundant
and nutritions as in these northern valleys. This is sulficiendy, provýeDd by thç c0ýnt1e8&
herds of buffalo that pasture throuchout -the ycar upon its plains.. even up to the latitude of

Peace river-a fact which suçycrests an équivalent capacity for the berding of domesUc ca---
The Red River colony in 1856 contained 9,2,à3 horned cattle and 22,799-horses which

in a settlement of '6,523 souls, exhibit a remarkable proportion of stock. Horses roam. durmg
the summer and' win ter throucth the woods and keep fat without -houàng or hay. The ùû-
limited pastoral ranges afforded by the grassy savannas of Red River, with as dry winter
climate, segm to supýly favorable conditions for suecessful sheep husbandry. Thà is cou-
firmed by Donald Gunn. Our climate and soil' he says, - am pecaliarly adapted te
aheep. There are twenty:eight years since their introduction into the sett1emeatý and 1 have
iLever sSu nor heud îf any siçkaeu attacking tàem. WeU-fed ewes pMuS leem



varying from two to three and a-half pounds. We procluce fleeoes mueb heavier.
The wool is of good quality, though notvery fine. An inferior breed of sheep woula not

be likely to produce fine wool."
The'same authoi ('iýl r. Taylor) thus describes the climate of the country westerly frQm

the Red ' River'Settlement:-44 East of the Rocky Mount?îns the greatuorth-western plains
have a continental climate, and I eau best illustrate my own conclusions in the' premises by
ýûmparîson with a similar area of Europeau Rusiiia. Draw a line from St. P. u A 2 0

de ees east and another ten degrees south, extending them into the form of & parallelogram
and a region is described whese area correspondà with that between Laites Superior and

Wini)ipe(-, on one side, and the Ro2k Mountains on the west, and gxtending trom latitude
44' to 54.' iNo two sections of the respective continents more elosely resemble each other thau
do those above delineated. ýBûth are immense plains, developiug the silarian, carboniferous,
and, in 8ome measure, a cretaceous geoligical foruiation. The Missouri, Mississippi, and
Saskatchewan may be set off agaiwýt the Dnciper, the Don, and the Volga, of Rusala;

i ý, in re- L ect to climate aad prcg-uct as, the American District reaerableà the following
particulars ofEuropean Russia. -

It is usual t3 coüsider Rassia iiÀ -Europe in four distinct divisions : a polar region,
ineludiu(r all the country north of latitude 6 î a cold regrion, extending from 67' to 57'
a temperate region, from 5 à" to 601, and a warm region, frora 501 to 37'. Our continental
latitude, from 44' to 511, represents the Russian temperaie zone from 50' to, 57, as well
as three degrees of the cold division, namely, to the latitude of. St. Petersburg, or W*

The temperate regionof Russia has a meau annual temperature of from 401 to 50Qý
and ineludes within it the finest and most populous portion of the empire, though even
,here the thermoraeter has a very wide iange, the suuamer heat, wàicà suffice8 to grow
melons 'and similar fruits in the open fields, being ýoften sacceedýd by #ery rigurous

winters. Ev-eu the sea of Azof, rauch- further south, usually freezes about the begianing
of November and is seldom open before the beginning qf April. The oak is Beldom found

below latitude 61' ; few fruit trees are found beyond à6', and their regalar culture dan
not be profitably carried on uorth of the 53rd paralle.l. In this latitude (stili speaking of

Rassia) apples, -pears, and plums becomeabundant ; and still further south peaches,
apricots, &-c., flourish. The northern linîit' of rye is 65', and barley 67', and oats eveu
further north.

Wheat is culti'ated in Norway to Droutheim, latitude, 540 ; in Sweden to latitude
620 in western Russia to the environs oý St. Petersburg, latitude 601> 15'i while in
central Russia the limit of cultivation appea , rs to coincide -With the parallel. of .58' or W.,

It is well iinc'erstood that the growth of. the cerealia and of the most useful vegetables.
depends chiefly on the intensity a-id duratioa of the summer Leats, and mi compartaively
liLtle influenced by the severity of the winter cold, or the lowness of the meau temperature
of the year. la Russia, as weil as in Central America, the summer heats are as remark-
able as the winter cold. The northýera shore of Lake Huron has the mean summer heat
of Bordeaux, in southera France or 701 Fahrenheit and C. umberland 11ouse on.. the

Saskatchewaný exceeds in this respect, Brussels or Paris. It ii remarked by Sir John
Itichardson, (and such also is the -analogry of Ruasiau Europe,) that the'-r-prairies-'oouth of
550 enjoy milder winters thau the more eastern di8tricts.

1 have no doubt that potatoes amd the hardier garden vegetabfès, cata, rye, and
barley, eau be profitably cultivated as far north as 54' in the Saskatchewan district ; that

%wheat., and such fruits as yield eider, are safe as far as 52' ; that maize mlly be cultivated
at icast to latitude 500 ; while the country between 440 and 51' isis n'early as possible the
couaterpittt of the temperat " e zone of European Russia. 'With the saine aystem of canalage,
and a reasonable decree of railroad connexion, our vast northern. pWn un sustain as dense,
and, with our institutioas and laad teaures, a denser population thau the beart of the

Russiau empire. y . .
Its capacity to support life is shown by the variety and abundance. of wild animals.

Many of thesc might 1e domesticated, and would coustitute a great resource. Beaides
innumerable fur-bearing creatures, there are four différent kinds of deer ; the cariboo > or

reindeer rances from 500 to 660 ; the Rocky Mountain goat,. whSe "l- is highly primed
in the manufacture of âhawlâ, frequeatjà the * gh luda £rom 401> to 601> biffl iîwuw»
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in the prairies west of longitude 105<>, and south of latitude 600; and the strearns and lakes

abound in choice varietics of fish. No region of the globe is more richly tndowed with

these alliis and slaves of the human race-.
The rigorous winter climate is tao obstacle to the future occupation of tbese.northern

plains. The correspondincr district of Russia, with the same climate, is, as already shown,

the qnost populous and flourishinct portion. of the empire. There is much misapprèhension
ou this subject. Mr. B. Merriam a distinguished meteorologist, states, inji review of the

recent Arctic expeditions, that nature has qualified men to breathe an atmosphere 1200

above zero, or 600 below it, a différence of 1800, withoutinjiu to health ; a d the doýtr1ne
of physicians that great and sudden changes of temperature are injurious to health is dis-

proved by recorded factsý"
Other authorities coull be cited, who have. written on Central British North America

some of whom have perhaps colored its capabilities as a field for colonization- too hiçrhly,

whilst others have equally-undervalued its advantages. It appears, however, pretty well
established, that although the -climate is rigorous, it is nevertheless extreinel salubrious,
and that althou-çrh, as in a''Il countries, wide. areas of inferior land exist, there is likewise a
vast extent of soit of the richest and most productive description. With regard to the

minerai weaith of the country, the following, condensed f rom Mr. Taylor's valuable report,
will Buffice. Profýssor -Isb*ster, of London,'England, is given as the authority for the

étatements made

GEOLOGY AND MINERAL WEALTII OF TIIE TERRITORY.

Froui the shores of Lake Superior to the eastern banks of Lake Wi nu i peg, the
geological formation is that of the crystalline rocks, a .ývstem which is uot generally fav'r-
able to, agriculture, altbough here and theremauy f-ý - ar' to be found. This com-
parativelj steriLe region.extendâ northward to, the Aretie sea; Lake Athabaska, and Great
Slave Lake being situated on its most westerly lirait. To the westward ofthese lakes, and
Lake Winnipeg, and between them ueàrly to, the Rocky Mountains, the whole territory is
of the siluriau and. devonîan fomati'Ons, both eminently favorable to a riculture, the
former prevailinc throurhout the fertile peninsula of Upper Canada. At its base, the
silurian deposits range a thousand miles from east to west and extend about five hundred
miles to the northward where the devonian commences a' d continues to -the Arctic sea. It
is this part of the territory through which the Saskatchewan* and -Mackenzie rivers
flow) which is so highly praised for the fèrtility of its prairie lanùs. About one hundred
and flft miles east bf the Rocky Mountains, the great coal bed comniences, *hich "ives our

' y 
0

Il territory so important au advantage o,ýer that which lies-to the south. So fâr as hasbeen
ascertained, it is over fifty miles in width, and extends continuously o-ver sixteen degrees of
latitude,.to the Aretie ocean.

The liçrnite (or tertiary coal) formation is sÊ11 m'ore extensively dev*eloped; and asY
-e the occurrence of coal in any forai in these high latitudes lis a question of much interest,

the result of Sir Jôhn's Richardson's observations and enquiries on the.sgbject, to, whieh
he has fi stated.

,at given mueli attention, are here brie y
At the junction of the Mackenzie and Bear Lake River, the formation is best

e'xposed; it there consists of a series *of beds, the thick-est of which exceed three yards,
separated by layers of gravel and sand, alternatinc, with a fine grained friable sand-

stone,,and -sometimes with thick beds of clay, the interposing lay-er being often' dark,.frouâ the
dissemînatio' àW',-'bituminous matter. The coal, when recently extracted from the bed, is

adt massive, and m'b*ýst generally shows the woody structure distinctly. Différent beds, and even
d different parti-'oe he same bed, when traced to the distance of a few hundred yards, present

,he exainples -e- ý1 fibrous brown coal,' 1 earth coal,' conchoidal brown coal,' and 1 trapezoidal
,SonLe beds have the external characters of a om

re bro*n coa1'):ki,ý C Dact bitumen, but they
llyýex1iibit on the cross facture concentrie layers, althoughgenera from theirjet-like com-

âe pf-)Bitionâle nature of the woody fibres canne be détected by the microscope. Some
pieces h*ayfa st-rong resemblance to charcoal in structure, color, and lustre. From the

readinesýrý-i th whieh the coal takes fire spontaneously, the beds are destroyed-,as they be-
ies come expofjeà to the atmosphere, and the bank is constantly crumling down, sa that it is

or ouly wheu the débris has been washed away by the, river t at good stictions »4--e exposed.
Zed 4
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d along the
Formations similar to, that found on 1ý1ackenzie Riverý extend Bout WlIrSaskatchewan Sir Johneastern base of the ROckY Mountains, as far as the r 7ler

gives a detailed account of the various localities between t.heýe two pointS in
]Richardson 'à
which beds, of coal have'been exposed, ail pointing to the existenee ol a ast coal field,

n 

Ln 
m. ý

skirtinc the base of the Rocky Mountains for a very frreat extenti ti ued probably

far into.the Arctie sea, wher'e, as is wçll known, li, ly of a sim*lar character

bas recently been diWovered byCaptain McClure, in thesame crenerai inewith the

localities above mentioned.
The importance of this coal field in connexion wi*th the construction an' workinc, of

a Pacifie Railwày can'hardly be over estimated. Beyond. the Rocky Mo ritains the "ýý1

geblogy of the territ )ry is not so wcll known. There are ran(-es of moutitain. (Lauren-

tian,) but they, are interspérsed with great valleys, very favourable for agricq1ture, and

heàvily timbered
While the geologist bas found in his researches -maDy proofs of the wea ýh of the

north-west territofy, the mineraloLrist has not been far bchind him. Almost pou the

landing upon the shores of Hudson Bay of the first fur-traders, the countrV been
Sir Alexande Mackenzie, in 17:, ed pieces

represented as rich in minerals. r S9 di-scovùr

of petroleum, which bears a resemblance to yellow wax,, among the stonv, flake-lik slate,"

on the banks of the Mackenzie ; and the [ný ians informed hý1m *that "'rocks of aa -imilar

kind were scattered about the country at the back of' Slave Lake, where the Chepe yans

collect copp,ýr." All the Indians whom bc met liad either copper or iron tops t ',their

8pears, and near the river of Bear Lake lie met with lumps 'of iron ore and -,ýprin'ýgs of

Mineral water. Along'the course of the Mackonzie, as far as 66' north latitu(le, and also

in the Rocky Mountains in 560 north latitude, and 1200 west longitude. bc discovered coal

and bitumen,"aud on the Peace River, a southý-westeru branch of' the Mackenzie, he

discovered salt springs.
Franklin and Richardson, in their joint expeditions, discovered, at Lake Winnipeg, a

beautiful china-like chert, and Ilarenaceous deposits and rocks having a close resemblance

to those of Pigeon Bay, Lake Superior, where argentiferous veins accur "; at Cumberland

19ouse, on the Sàskatchewan, sait and sulphur springs and coal; at Elk river, bitumen, in

suck quantity as Io flo w in, strea in s from fissures in the rock u pou the shores of Lake

Athabasca, the finest plumbago and chlorite slate.

In a letter addresied to Sir IR. NLIurchison,. Sir John Richardson çaysý in refering to

the country about Slave river; Il The great quantity of gypsuni in immédi-ate connexion

with-extremely copieus and rich sait springs, and the yreaf tibiii(ifi??re (f in tAis

formation, together with the arenaceous, soff, marly, and breeciated beds of dolomite, and

above all, the circumstanée of the latter beingby far the most common aud extensive rock

in the deposit, led me to think that the limestone of the Elk and Slave rivers was equiva

lent to, the sechsteîn of the continental ceolo"ists.'-' The sa't sprinzs situated further to

the south, from. which large quantities of pure common- sait are deposited S;r John

Richardson classes as belonoing to the celebrated Onoudagra sait group of the. New 'York

Ilerderberg series. By Sir William Lo,,,,,ans report il appears that from the latter spriu,"

no less thau 3,134317 bushels of sait were profitably manufactured in 11,,-,51.' From

the many valuable salt springs which exist throughout the fludson Bav territory, the finest
1tD .1

ult could, be obtained which article would. of itse11 become a considerable source of w'ealth A

were ' the country occupied by settlers _în any number, -and were the valuable and vaxied

fmhe*es of its coast and rivers prosecuted to any extent.

Of the mineral wealth of a large portion of the territory Sir John Richardson thuà

apeaks in general ternis in a communication published in the Joui nal of the Geographical

Society for 1845 The countries, by the expeditions of Sir John Frank-lin and captain

Backý are rich in minerais; inexhaustible coâl-fields skirt the Rocky 'Mountains through

twelve degrees of latitude; beds of coal crop out to the surface on various parts of the

Aretic coast; veins of lead ore traverse the rocks of Coronation gulf, and the Mackenzie

river flow% through a well-wooded -tract, skirted by metalliférous ranges of mountains, and

ofers no obstruction to steam navigation for upward of twelve huudred M'iles.'-'

The ment gold discoveries in North West America, which have justly att.acted Bc

Muc"ttention, ana which are of the highest imporUnce in connection with the colonisa-
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tion of the country, arc so fully dwelt upon by the newspaper press, that it does no

appear necessary tu allude to them. fùrther here.

4
THE POLITICAL AND. COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OP A COMMUNICA"ON TO ]RID ]RIVER,

M1ý OS BRITIsii TEBRITORY.

The community of settlers at Red River, isolated in many respecta from, and, until

lately, unnoticed by the rest of the world, ià -now exciting no small deg'ee of attention.

The people of Red River remained tranquil in their solitude so long as the vast areas to

the south of thé international boundary line were as wild and unoccupied as the plains

which surround them on all sides. The prorrress of their republican. neighbours in opening

and organizing new territories bas, however, awakened them to a -nowledge of their true
n. 

They have 
bèen 

silent 
witnesses 

of the march 
of colonization 

wes

conditio tward rom

Lake Michigan across the states of Wisconsin and 1NEnnesota to Dacotah ; they have

seen au iudustrious poputation reck-oned by hundreds of thousands introduccd almost along-

Qide of them, whilst their own settlemen, scarcely increases in numbers ; they know that

tbert, is nothing in theîr own soil and climate tA) keep thera from advancing; they are

satisfied with the richness of the one and the salubrity of the other ; but they cannot help

feelin(, inortified at the stronc contrast between the satisfactory proc,,,rress of their neigh-

bours, and the absence of prosperity with theinselves. Justly or unjustly they attribute

their backward condition to the sway of the Hudson Bay Fur Company, and they clamour

in a way that cannot bc niisunderstood, against a farther continuance of a rule which they

appear to believe is the chief hindrance totheir progress.

The settlenient was first fornied half a century ago bý immigrants from the old

country; the population now eonsists of British-born subjects and their descendants ; they--

live and have always livud on Briti.-1 territory, but they are not yet*literally a British

colony. Tiiey kni')w that they are subjects of the Queen, and this is theîr pride ; they de-

sire to bc recoçnized at tbe Colonial office, and this is th ir ýêmbitïon; they wish to have a
as British subjects, they claim they ha,' ZIt to possess, in the management

voice which, ;e a ri Cr

of local affairs. flad they the powers and privilege of au ordinary Township Council, ilkey-,

feel that they could do a great deal, towards iinprovlnc, their condition and moulding their

destinies; but this they have not, and this is their grievance and mortification'. WhiLt

theîr own seulement is of 50 years standing, they see Minnesota and Dacotah, vdiose

boundaries sweep p-isti at the short distance of 60 or Ï0 miles, States only of yesterday

but.already enfranchised.
Practically, too, the people of Red River settlement are at present eut off from alf in-

tercourse with the mother countr except through a foreiçrn State. The old route b which
y ZD ke' * fal'. enthey had access 50 y&ars ago bas, for want. of a small expenditure to ep-it open,

into disuse;. no wonder then that they grumble at t1he seemincr indifference of the perent

land. We havi no postal coinmu'nicantion- ' " says the Red River 1 ",;or'-Wester,9 II with any

part of the civilized world except throu-h the United-States For two or three yçars
0 . In
previous to 1860, the Canadian governmeut maintained a montbly màil to and from this

settlement via Fort Williairi on Lake Superior. This was a step in the right direction,

thouch the arrancyement was very unsatisfactorily carried out. But irreceular as ýwere the

mails we had a right to expect that they would contInue, and gmdually, through. experience

of the route, woulework better. The Canadian t-overnment has, however, discontinued

this sni.all boon, and we are at thismoment entirely dependent on the favo' of the Ameri-

eau, goverriment for our meaus of communicatiur- with the ouier world. They have, at

È great expen.-e, establîshed a fortnightly mail to our frontier, sixty miles front this, seule-

al ment a ly for oùr own bencfit. - Does t act not present the British govern-

n ment to our views at a disadvanta(,e-?
-h ertain route throuçrh the aretie straita

If we except the rouud-about, slow, and very une

le of H dson Bay, it is onlv throug or from the 'United States that we cari import goods--by

ýT1 
e c

îe au American route alone can we export furs, skins, cattle or anything elee Is this favora-

ld ble to loyalty An importer from Britain can at present get but one supply of goods in

the year, and counts hitaself very lucky indeed if, consideriiig the many possîble mishaps,

lie dffl get it; whereas the dealer in American goods can get twenty supplies during the
80

e time if he chooses. Almost 'any ýreek from May toOctober, inclusivee a aplendid
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steamboat. may be seen ;xt Fort Garry discharging ber cargo, of goods, and taking off pacl-
ages of furs for the St. Pau Boston or New York market: whose boat is -is Americau
citizens.

The only decent Tout into this country for emigrants is thronccyh the States. The be 1
consequeince is that the foreign rs who are settling amon-gst us are for the most part'Ameri-

and
can citizens, or'persons thoroughly America"nized. Is theïr-influence favorable to loyalty ?

el -By frequent, intercourse with the Americàus, and occasional visits to Chicago, Boston, any
frc

New York, &c., theïmpression. is fast gaining grouDd that there is- no people like our for
republican We sce their fine chies, their railroads, and their steaniboats ; we

read of their r n pid settlementof-new territories,,and of the liberal systèm of legislatioD Ca"
by whieh the sudden developmetit of the resàurces of new districts is a matter of every

day experience- 31cauwhile, we see nothînc, of England's prosperity and greatness."
These sentiments have doubtless been growing for some time back; it certain]y Vic

does not appear wonderhil that they should gain ground ; côrumeroiàl and postal in- noftercourse with 'linneQota fosters theui whilst the entire absence of au advautacress > y CD 7 its
"governmental or otherwiae, from our own country is not unfavorable to them. Br'iFish of

subjects ut Red River still cling to British connection, but the association of ideas suggestedf3 1" , 1 be
thereby althouch poiutin'f, to all that is pro8perous and g-reat, all that is lorious in bistory,

is at Red River obscured by the fact that it does not bring directly to, them any palpable ce
benefits. They biiterly féel that they are neglected ; they long to continue Britiý,h subjects sh

in r2ality as well as in name, but they do Dot yet participate in any of the commercial and wi
other advantarres which, as fellow-subj ects, they have a right to expect from an enlightenedLý
and liberal governwent.

The people of Red River feel that Americau influences of every kind are operating to
upon them, and that they must become Americanized if some immediate effort is ýnot made sy.

to couuteract this teirdency- In the Memorial now presented they observe Il that Americau
influeûce is rapidly gainincr ground here, and if action is long delayed, very unpleasantay arise," aud they proceed to, point out that the openicomplications wý ucr up ofthe country tb

ýy a natior)a], hl(-hwa'y, wbich will give them a means of intercourse with their Ibliow sub-
jects in Canada'and elsewhere, without leaditig through a foreigu land, would very greatly
contribute to their weal, au d perman en tly secure to them the politîcal Te 1 ation ýs h îp w h ic h th ey
so much dest e. If a cood road froui Canada to Rupert's Land is not speedily épened,
who can tel) tiie effect on the minds of the inhabitants of seeming necylect on the part of

the mother country and the great and advauced intervening colony, joined with habitual
dependetice on the -U, nited States for meains of intercourse with the outer world, and for all tc

which they most waut? We have no enmity agaiLst the United States. We admire much'
in their inst't' tioris, tbouçrh, very naturally, we do 'Dot like them. so much as our own. We
esteern their people highly as fiiendly neighbours, and when some imong them abuse aud
threaten us, we give the great majority credit for more just and reasonable sentiments. But
there are those in the States who are anibitious of territorial extension, and who would
not only offer to, but forcu upoù others the institutions they themselves value; and if the
afections of' our c--uùtrymen were cooled by supposed neglect, or their interests be involved 9in a charige of allecriance, it is not difficult, to foreste that influences might be brought to.

bear upon theui which, we are convinced, would not really favour their own welfare and
ress, and whieh would moîît seriously affect the prosperity of the frreat empire of whichprog

the ignorant and thoughtless miorht account them an insiguificant part.' Witli these views
we cannot but féel how much is involved in the question of a praeticable and not too dif- t

ficult route froin * Canada to the Red River.*" No better* earnest of the desire of this
community of settlers to maintain British connectidh can be had thau the offer made by
them in their Meworial, to coustruct ûèarly a hindred 'Miles of the road towards Lake
Superior. The enterprise of Americans bas already given them, the commercial advantages

of ý steaiLýoat communication with thebeart of Minnesota, but they would greatly prefer
a means oL communication in the direction, of Canada; and to, attain this end the people of
Reà River althouch strancrers- to wealth, aTe prepared, by thef luntary contributions

and labour, to -open up what is really, in connection with the navigable waters of the Lake
of the Woods, about half the len*gth of the line of communication to, Lake Superiot
provided the Imperial or Provincial government will undertake the remainder.
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Tii-E PROPOSED LiN-F. OP COMMUNICATION.

Having thus endeavored to illustrate the claims and aspirations of the pe f R

River; having briefly shown the political necessity of adopting such early measures as m-y.1ý be best calculated to open up a line of easy communication between that isolated seulement

and Canada and thus counteract the teudency which, dependence on a foreicyn power for

any commercial iutercourse they possess, must undoubted-ly produce -, and having also shown

ffom the best author'ities the adaptability of an immense area of Central British America

for successful colonization, in view of the establishment of' a great atio al hi,

Canada to Britisg Columbia,the em-inecriw, character of the undertaking now remains for

consideration,
In another place the writer Éas alluded to the construction of a continuous line of

Railway from Canada to the Pacifie occan on. British territorv. The various schemes pre

viously s ' gested to open up a hi A way between the two ocearis are tliere briefly reviewed, andu 9 e-, C
notwithstand:in(, the marrnitude ot such a Railway, and the iinpossibility of proceeding with

on, a work of this cliaracter is re(rarded as the only satisfactory means
its constructio once

cro It is argued that altliou,-h a Railway m cr t well7a ss the continent.of communic-at', ï hc Zn
it 'ould bc advisable to re(- rd it as the final and great

be viewed as a th g of the future 'w a
o 'bject in view in any present attenipt to open up the country, and that the work of-inter-
communication throughout the vast extent of' country now lying waste in the interior
should be so desi crped that as the roads advau ced from. rude to more perf ect stages, inharmony
with the progress of' settlemeut and the gradual development of traffic, they should ulti-

mately culminate in a grea.t and continuons Railway line from ocean to qcean.
The writer bas had rio reason to chance'the views he flormerly made public, with regard

to the bestrneans to be employed in opening up thecountry ; on the other hand, the Road
system for new territories already propounded has been so l'avorablyreviewed by the press,

and approved by many of the leading men in the Province, that he is strongly confirmed in
the belief that it possesses niany recommendations. Moreover, the fact canuot be overlooked
that the Memorialists ofPIed Ilîver virtually (,ive the prefére'nce to -the system alluded to
in selectinc, its advocate to represent them in pressing upou the Croverriment the importance
and necessîty of opening up avenues of communieation throuc-h the -country.

These remarks seem. necessary on accoutit of the feâture of novelty possessed by the
Territorial Road system" herein recommended, and whieh féature is without doubt, a very

stong objection to any sclieme involvilig siulilarwei,-Yhty iuterests. The system now
broucht before the notice of the xoverunient is untried, and therefore its advocate ouapht

to be prepared to demonstrate its werits. This the writer respectf*ully submits is accom-
pliÉhed by the testimony of such authorities as must command the utmost confidenee.*

In the article appended to this on a proposed Territorial Road-systera in connection
with the eolonization and settlement of Central British _ýorth A inerica, it is submitted thai

a Great Railway communication across the continent, entirely throù,--h British territory,
should at once bc initiated by laying down w'hat has been designated, tor the purpose of dis-
tinctiony à Il Territorial Road Llne." On this line'whieh, in fact. should be the best en-
gineering location fora Railway from the settlements of Canada aloD g the general line of
the Fertîle Belt to British -Columbia, it is proposed that a broad Il road opeuing" should be-

formed throuc-h the wooded districts, an Electrie Telegraph erected throughout, and suchh rudimentary work
bridcringandot er -s done as would enaole the line to be used as a Post'road.

It is not claimed thaï the initiatory work-s at first cointemplatêd are free from difficul-
ties ; it is, undoubtedly, a crreat mistake, either to discruise those that are known, or to
ignore such as micrht rea-souably be auticipated. We know that formidable obstacles exist to
the west of the Saskatchewan district, as well ' as to the east of the Valley of take Winnipeg,

whilst more than balf the lencrth, of the probable route throigh the -latter division of the
country, viz : that section between Lake Nipissinc; and Dort William is erhaps, as little
klaown as many of the remotest'corners of Rupert's Land. Even in'the long extent of flat
prairie c untry in the interior, alth-ough the establishment of a Post-road could easily be
doue in almost any required direction,,the construction of a Railway would involve heavy
bridging over many of the streams and eroded valleys, and therefore considerable care should
beexercised in the location of a line through this as well as the woo%'Led divisions of tàe

country.
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LAxic SUPEUI011 TO RED BÀVXMý.

The section of the route between the navigable waters of Lake Superior and the %d
the ýyst to, demand particular attention. - The opening of aneasy meansRiver settlement i,

of colunitinication on this section will at once supply a want greatly felt by the Memorialiats, Do
Poland provide au inlet to the vaist areas of arable land, which, withoutproper meaus of &cceàaý

must forever lie waste.
The physical character of the country between Lake Su rior and Red River is thS

describeil by Nlr. Dawson In its general- aspect it is-. a hi,ir and broken country, inter- Pol
sected by r.ipid'rivers and wide-spread lakes. The mountains, however, do not rise to any

great elevation, except on the immediate borders of Lake Superior, and there an severai
fine alluvial valleys, the most ' extensive of whieh is that of Rainy River,,whieh bu been so
often referred to in previous reports. The lakes and rivers.present long ruches of naviga-
ble water, the principal of which, extendin from Fo t Frances to the "w ' estern extreinity of

1 )S iniies in lenath. Dens rests cover the whole of this reffion, &ad th
Lac P'a t, i s 1 e Ïo r e
Most valuable k- iiids of wood are seen invarious places, andin considerable quantities. Elm
is to be fbund on Rainy River, and white pine of a fair size and good quality aboandi on th
the boi o f t 1 th Iàak

-dei -ie streanis whieh rush down the steep declivity of e eastem slope to e- 1Y
Superior but it is still more abundant on the 'western slope, on the, waters which low T'
towards Rainy Lake. On the Sageinaga River, and on the Seine and Maligne, there are
extensive forests ofred and white pine. Occasional white pine appears, too, in the beauti-

r î
ful valley of1,'ainy River, and on the islands in the Lake of the Wotpda; bu:t on proceeding
westward the-v become more rare and on nearing, Lake Winnipeg disappear altog'ether. ta

Wheu the pine forests in the - neighborhood, of Rainy Lake are considered in couràettiori
with the fertile region to the westward of Red River, where there is but litilé wood -fit for w
economie purposes, and regarded in refèrence to *bat may be the future wants of that ex- C

tensive di,,ýtrîct, they assume au importance not to be overlooked in estimating the rmurffl.
of this part of the country
Three canoe rputes from. Lake Superior to Red River have'already been surveyed and

-the Canadiau Governmeînt ; two, of which were constantly us
reported oij to ed man ears

a0'o by t1w old North-West and the Hùdsons Bay jFur Companieis. One route follows tlie
boundary line between British America and the TTnitedStatesý and is known as the le Pigeou

River Rý)utj--.-" The other is called the Il Kaministiquia Route," and ' fol1ow3jý 'la Ipar4 the a
river of that naine. Another route by way of Dogg Lake, Savanne Portage, Milles Lam, and
the river Selne to Rainy Lake, was selected by Mr. Simon Dawson -u the-bestý and re-

.comnîended by'hira in his able report to the Canadian GovernmenL
Of these three routes thé least objectionable in many re'spects, is undoùbted1ý the one

last mentioned; a Iong section of it is removed to a considerable distince from the inter.
national bouridary, and with some modifications of Mr. Dawqon"s plan, it could be advanta-"
geously used in connexion with, and partly in advance of, a Great Territorial Road stretcà-
ing through the country.

A Territorial Road Line from.'the city of Ottawa or Ime other point in Canadawhere.
a couvenient connection May be had with the existing Railway system, to Fort 0", ia
the Red River Settlement, would (so far as cur knowledge of the côuatry enables us to,

judge) touch La-le Superior at Nipigon Bay, where, according to Bayfield, ample harbqr ac-
Commodation is found, runuincr westerly, and deflecting a little ýto the South of au air Une,
it would toueh Docr Lake, and Savanne Portage, it would keep to the North of lm des

ý1iIle Lacs-, and strike the river, Seine at Little Falla; thence it would. skirt the waters of
the Seine to a point northerly from the navigable waters of that river on Baky fèal level.,
at the féot of the twelve portages; thence it would crosa to Rat Portage, and ionti
westerly towards Fort Garry, touch. the northwestérI limita f Ue Plat Thus fonoving
the general direction of the canoe route reèo'menýed by Mr. Dawsou, and sulntit t'in
sections Gf a Territorial Road where the navigation is much broken, we m4ght aecum a= ýee
and water communicatLion of the following chuacter

tÏ:



i Miles.

Lad. Wtr

Nipigea Bay te, Dog Lake, ('rrtota1 R o).........4........
DogLa0eandi River, (Steamboat N aio)i...... . .)..3..
Portage to Savanne'River, (Territorial1 R ).......................... ........ 5 ........»..
Savanne River andi Lac des Mille Lacs t tSLittle Faits, (Steamboat Navigation)............ ......... 6

Litte Fllsto ain Lae lvel (Trnt alRoad 30 miles)
L di.Fat o Raony Lake level,30 miles.)................ .........

Z RvrSeine andi Rainy Lake, (Steamboat ...viga...i..n). .......... 50
Portage ai Fort Frances, (300 yards) .......................................................................
Bainy River andi Lake of the Woods, (Steamboat Navigation) ......... ...................... ......
Lau Plaiito Fort Garry, (Territorial Roai) ....... ................ .............

Total................. 197 308

J. We couild thus secisre by the construction~ of 197 miles of road, and two dams, one at
ýî the outiet of Dog Lake, the other at Little Falla, trend-er thé waters above them navigra.

ble for steamboata, asagind steainhoatý connection from Laike Superior4ý Red Rivr
Thisarragemet wold ossess the great advantage that it wo'ld avoid tht4 broken riavi-

gton of the Seine from Little Fails to the twelke portages, a distance of alýout 60 mi11les,

which can be only rendered navigable for smaill boats,- by canstructing a series of' dams,
meautngintheagregate 130 feet in height, "d involving an equal number of por-

tages aattal lengt fearly seven and a hall miles. It would, at the saine lime. con-

fine the exlpenditnre chiefly to the line of a continuons Territorial Rnad, 167 miles of which
would be available whéeover it became necessary ta, open a wholly land route through the
counstry, and thon it would onlyho necessary te construet 958adioalmesb rdrt
complote the road froim Lake Superior ta, Red River. ln the above proposition it miay ho
obserxed that Mr. Dawson's recotnmendations are adopted in the main botween Dog Lake and

îî Lake Winnipeg, the only difference' being the proposai of a road 60 miles in lerngîh to
avoid the di fficulties af the:river Seine fr6tLitle Falls ta the foot of the twelve portagres,

ï, mt of Dag Lake; èistead af ca'nstructing a road ta Fgrt William, it is proposed- t make h ta

N. the equally goad harbor on Nipigon Bay, in view of a direct Iand comnmunication wirlo Canada
available at al seasens aIthe yar. A. Territorial Rond constnocted on the line proposed
would flot approach the Unted States bqundary at auy point nearer than 50 miles, an ad-.
vantage whick, in a mi.itary sense, must be considered of great importane nve tapr
manent Railway communication being made on the samne lino at some future period.

The following modi0Sntiou of the abave plan would, ai a comparatively smalIl addiina
expense, vory greatly simplify the character af the communication ta Red River. Instead

of sin t.e nvigtio aIDogLake and River by canstructing a dam ai the ontîci. the road
Irons Nipigon Bay ta Dog Lake miglit be continued ta, Savanne River. The-only obstrnc-
tion ta the free navigation of Rainy Lake and Lake of the Wood s mighî be eînovcdbthe
construction of a brace of woodon locks .at Fort Frances. Biy tItis arrang~ement theecorn-
nunaication from Lake Superior ta Red River would, by the opeuingc, f îhree separato
pieces af the Great'Territorial iLoad, the construction of one set of locks, and a singlre dam,
be reduced ta the follawing

Land. Water.

Nipigon Bay to Stzanne Portag (TerritorialRoai) ..- ........................ ...

Savamne River, Mille Laceto Little Fatis, (Steamboat Navigation) .................... ............. 6
Liii). Faits te Rainy Lakte levet, aI 12 Portages, (Territorial Roati, 30 mu) I

Dodo (Branch Road, 30m .... S.
River Seine, Raîny Lake, and Lake cf the Woods to Lac Plat, (Steamboat Navigatk.n.)..........2q08
Lac Plat to Red River., (Territorial Roai) ......................... .. t.%.......... ............

Total ................................ 232 273
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A communication as abov roposed would give two long steamboat reaches of 65 and
208 miles respectively, with a. termediate link of road 60 miles inJlength. There would
also be two terminal sections of road; one 80 milea long, adjoining Lake Superior.; the other
92 miles long, adjoining Red, River. The establishment necessary to carry on traffic by this
plan would belimited to twoor more small steamboats, and a sufficient number o f horses and
waggons on each of the three sections of road above given. The .cost of construction
would be confined chiefly to the line of the permanent land route, and there would only re-
main to be built 53 miles from Savanne 1>ortasge to Little Falls, and 170 miles from river
Seine to Lac Plat, or a total distance of 223 miles, in order to complote a Territorial Road
from Nipigon Harbor, on Lake Superior, to Fort Garry, on the Red River.

Such are some of the plans by which a communication may be opened between the
lake region of Canada and the inland settlements at -Red River. They are designed to
meet a piesent want, at a moderate expenditure, without losing sight of the ultimate es-
tablishuent of a great line of Road fron Canada to British Columbia. Tie opening of an
easy communication from Red River to Lake SuperiorJias been more particularly referred
to for the reasôn that it is viewed as a necessary work which cannot, without prejudice to
the bestinterests of this section of the ColonialhnEupire, b much longer postponed.

As Anerican enterprise has already opened up a line of transport to the Red River
settleient, it may be well now to enquire how far the route proposed'to be.opened up
through British territory may be-able to conpete with its American rival. s

Taking, in both.çases, Toronto abthe starting point, and Fort Garry the point of desti-
nation, we have the following distances, observing that the lengths.of Railways are obtained
from the several companies' published statements, and the other disaances when not to be
had from better authority, are measured on the map, and allowances made for windings of
rivers, and other intricacies of navigation. The figures are, therefore, in some cases, only
approximate, although sufficiently near for thepresentpurpose Table No. 1 gives the dis-
tances by the most direct and. continuous railway route from Toronto by way of Chicago to La
Crosse, on the Mississippi, the extreme north-westerly limit of the Aimerican railway system,
thence by steamer to St. Paul, by stage to Georgetown, and by steamer on the Red River
to Fort Garry.

TABLE. No. 1--Tqronfo to Fort Garry by Chicago.

Miles.

Rail. Watet. Stage. jTotal.
Toronto to Chicago.............................. 4...................................... .514 . ....... ............ 514
Chicago to Prairie La Crosse.......................................................... 296 ............ ............ 296
Prairie La Crosse to St. Paul............................................. 208 ............ 208
St. Paul to Georgetown............. ............ ................................ ............ ............ 290 290
Georgetown to Fort Garry......... ................................................ ............ 480 .......... 480

Totals ........................... 810 688 290 1788

Table No. 2 presents the distance by the route fron Toronto, by Collingwood, tO
Nipigon Harbour, Lake Superior ; thence by the stage and steamboat communication pro-
posed to be opened up to Fort Garry, in the Red River Settlement

TABLE No. 2.-Toronto to Fort Garry by Lake Suporior.

-Miles.

Rail. Water. Stage. Total.

Toronto to Collingwood.............. ................................................ 95 ......... ............ 95
Collingwood to Nipigon Harbour.......... . ...................................... 450 ...... 450
Nipigon to Savanne Portage......................................................... ............ 1............ 80
Savanne Portage to Little Falls ..... ,...........................................65 ............ 65
Little Falls to 12 Portages............................................................................. 60 60
12 Portages to Lac Plat............................................................... ............ 208............, 208
La Plat to Fort Garry...... .......................................................... ............ 92 92

Totals...... .............. 95 723 232 1050-
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Comparison between the Chicago and Lake Superior routes

Total Distance--Miles.

R ~ail. Water. Stage. IlTotal.

Toronto to Fort Garry by Detroit, Chicago, La Crosse and St. Paul... 810 I688 290 1788

g Toronto to Fort Garry by Collingwood, Nipigon Harbour, Savanno e_______
Portage, Rainy Lake, and Lake of the Woods-........... 95 123 232 1050

Difference ................... 715 35 589 7.38

The last table gives the total distances, by railway, steamboat and stage, on each route
By this it appears that aithongli the route by Chicago and St. Paul has 35 miles less

moesteagea omnthn, it lias at the same time 715 miles more railway , and 58 miles
morestae rad hanthe route by. Lake Superior. Tables Nos. 1 and92 will also show that

St. Paul 18 63 miles farther from Toronto by (.%icago, than Fort Garry is from Colling-
wood, by the route proposed to be opened up.

a.We may extend the comparison t;o another American route, which aithougli giving
bout 10,0 miles greater steamboat distance than the Chicago route, bas nearly 200 miles less

railway to be passed over. Thex-oute'referred to passes over the Railway from. Detroit to
Grand Haven, thence across Lake Michigan to M ilwaukee, thence to La Crosse, St. Paul,

; t Georgetown, and Fort Garry. Altbough tbis is without exception the shortest, 'f not the
spee:iiest existing, route, the following wifi clearly show that the one propose4 to be opeu'ed
up -through British. territory, will compare most favonrably with it. As it seems unnecessary
to repeat the intermediate distances, the total length of each mode of conveyance on eacla

S route is only gîvén :--7

Miles.

- Rail. -Water. Stage. Total

- Prom .7oronto by -Detroit, Grand H[aven,,Mi1waukee,
-La Crosse, St. Paul, add Georgetewvn,' to Fort

Garry ..... 618...... :...... 788 I 290 1696
Prom Toronto to Nipigon Harbour, adbpooe

Territorial Road and Steamboat cpmmunication
to Fort Garry ................. i.... ..... 95 723 232 1100

In favor of p ole& route................... 523 65 5 646

mot may be Dotedbhat akthough the Railwy Jby Chicagro is generally considered the
motdirect route to ty piint beyond St. Paul's, tý,ç route by Grand Haven and Milwau-&

kee is much the- shortest line open for travel ; the- -whole distance to'Red River by this
route heinre 169 miles, against 1788 miles by'way of Chicago. Notwithstandingr the
circumnstance tlVat the Grand Haven and Milwaukee rôute is 5nearly -100 m-iles'shorter
than the route cominônly used,,and ie in fact tho sbortest American route capable of being
used, the-above comparison between it and the one proposed over British territorv. shows -

hte r the tta lcnth ofatr in every particular. The steamboat distance is tiS5 miles
eî soer ; 523 miles lesh and stage road is 58 miles shorter; the length of railway to be passed

ove is523mils lss;andthe total distance is 646 miles s horter by the British route than by
the other. To obtain tiiese very palpable advantages it is only necessary to construct in
all 232- miles of commron stage roêd, build one dam and one setof sm-ill wooden locks.

-: By executing these works, we sub.Qtitute a comnýýnication of about 1050 miles in length '
Ilirougli British territory, foroeaou ;ùelogan heytruhafrig

e~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~o--o bad 4blt 1696 ieslnadcifytruiafoeg

Thé British route lias one additional feature, which in view of securing at an earlyt
day a paying traffic for a railway west from Lake Superior may be of considerable impor-
tune.* By ~hsroute tbe distance to thenoftherly portions of Minnesota and Dacotahin



ehoiter than by any other. It does not therefore appear too absurd to anticipate tbat part as bý
of the future traffic of these States may feed. a well opened line of comm. ication. on tho entir
route proposed. draw

A TELEGRAPH AND ROAD FRn"&-CANADA TO BRITISII COLUMBIA. a far

With regard to the establishment of an Electriie Telegraph and Post R d, from, direcC 
lotsCanada through the Red River district to British Columbia., a few words ma e adde.d.

As8uming that the reasenincr of the writer in another place in favour of eV inz the paniFZn 
of 'aresources of new districts, by the adoption of a comprehensîve road syste ý is c ect; it

seems quite certain that the application of the principles laid down for pening up, by Wou.

means of territorial roads, the leading hihways of a new Co ntryy lï the, road,
development, of the vacant districEs in the interior of th America ', would result

ý11, pre-Vin most important adviantages. A territorial road is udent' to'be the precursor of a
lway; its establishment is recommended in every Re where prospective traffic maypos-

Bibly render steam power, as ameans of conveyance, Pr fitable or necessary ; an(l this is con-
sideTed essentiall one of these ca-es. If the buil incy' of a railway be àt th.-,, present pro-

time inczpedient, who'will venture to. say, in f the forty millions of fertile acres so, i

stretching in a wide band across the contral plains o the rich auriférous valleys of the syst

Rocky Mountains, and- in view of the sudden impulse w II h the gold'discoveries must give to dev

properly directed emigration and colonization, ihat a rai wa'y will not follow in the path of
emra simple road across the continent before another £Y-en ration has passed away ? The late of r -prosperous Republic was until lutely fed by a livîn stream, of -population from the *densely
no finhabited couatries -of the old world. That strèam is, however, interrupted by the untfàrý

tunate difficulties of our neiolibours. Mày'not this stream, by opening a proptr inlet, be, the

diverted into a new channe-1, and may not the whole of British America beuefit thereby ? out

If a portion of the immigration, which. has hither'to -swelled the ranks of the Amerîcan. whi
C 

whiRepublic, could be led to our own prairies by a route which would mýàke them, as near and î w h îas accessible as, those on the Mississippi, a ]Post Road and- a Telegraph through the
country would meet with abundant employment; a demand would soon -be createj for an

improved means of communication, and, on sonie sections, railway service would speedily
be called into req'isition. beli

,By apeninz up a territorial road and erectrn a line of telegraph ac*ross the country,
steam 1 electricity, the great civilizers of the p ent century, would obtain a footlioldpon the widedreary, and as yet uncultivated wastýs in the far interior ; and althouçrli it Pol*

might be said that the seeds only of the formerý «ould be sown, the latter would 0 bear sub
tilimmediate fruit; time and labor would develop the former, while the latter would stimulate

t'he8e agencies in their work. For many reasons, it.is thought that au electric ntelegraph ties

ought to be erected along the precise line of the intended railway, at the earliest possibleM - Lecmoment; in' addition to its value in a military and commercial aspect, as an instantaneous
meaus of communication between the. two oceans, it would aid greatly in the work of *col 90,C

onization ; it wo-qld enable points, isolated in -otber respects, to express their %vants and Wh*

.wishes.-settlements springing into existence a hundred or a thousand miles distant,
would always be aware of each other's progress, and be made acquainted with important

events as they transpire; and.thus 'the pion eer,- although for a time remote from, civiliza-
tion and its accessories would at least feel ïess secludýéd by being within iiistautaneous
hearing of thezn.

-It ispart of the plan proposed that the'territorial road should be constructed and
.improved.from a rude beginning through gradual stages, inharmony with the p-rogress ofzl% ý

the -country, to, the highest degree of' perfection renuired by traffic. It is thoucht that
both the developuient of the road and the settlement of the country would in this way be

much enhanced -road work aùd settlement keeping pace with each other to the mutual
benefit of both and in this connection it appears possible to adopt a system. for disposing
Of the vacant lands, more inviting to settlers wheu properly understood-and certaialy
more advantageous to, the country at large, th.n Il The Free Homestead Law " of Our

imeighbors. While any person over a certain age, by that law, may secure in the United
States an unoccupied lot -of land in the remote west, on payment of fees' amounting in all
to about $16, and on cultiv the ý land for a ýperiod of five years,-there is no provision

"Wkgttver raade for MM"* 9% énaad acofflible *oý settiers inust îna thoir way in ana ýSt

Î41,



as best they cati: the question and cost of opening roads and bridging streams is left

entirely with the pioneer cultivators, and in cousequence, necessarily becomes- a great

drawback to general progress, ae is always the case when the openiDcr of roads is left to

individual fancy and exertion. It is believed that a better plan would be to give auy one

a farm lot, who, in return, wo'Id expend a certain number of daysi latior under authorized

direction on the leading thoroughfares. . Suppose, for example, the lands were là6id out in

and that to secure a patent it were required of each oceu-lots of one hundred acres each,
pant to crive, ten days' labor in each year for a period of teù years. Labor is the capital

of 'an industrious, poor man ; bc bas this to invest and nothing- else with it, however, he

would thus be enabled, not simply to secure a hoinestead, but one made valuable by good

roads.
A concentration of labor in this way, year by year, on a Il Territorial Boad Line

previbusly established, would in course of time prepare it for a railway track, while the

occu ation and- cultivation of the land would. prepare the country for raîlway service.
it is true, wou which coulà notfail to

Tfiis Id be a slow process, but one, nevertheIeîý9
prove certain in its results ; as the planting of an acorn in due time produces a gicrantic oak,

ao in the manner indi.cated the expe.nditure of a small capital -in the first place, with a

eystematic direction of industry afterwards, would cause a great national highway to be

developed by.a natural and unfailinz
Were such a scheme as that proposed once adopted, and a comparatively small sum

expended on the construction of a simple, even a rude, warp on road, and on the erection

of au electric telerrraph On the best railwa line within British territory, there -Would be

no féar; it is confidently believed, -of the final result. The rude waggon road would be
X the embr yo of a great arterial steam communication from ocean tO.Ocean ; it would mark

out the back boue of a couutry covering no less than sixty degrees of longittide, and

M whieh in the providence of events, may bëcome an important power on this continent,-

whilst the félecyraph would at once resemble the spinal cord of a national nervous system

which niust yet ramify in many directions throughout this great division of the Colonial

Empire.
-s the writer has oul to express his confident hope andIn concludincr these remark y

belief that. the time is at band when measuregWlil be taken to release the people of Red

River from theW present isolated and unsatisfactory condition,-that they will n'O longer

be left as castaways and allowed to drift imperceptibly, yet inevitably, from their own

political horizon. The nation to whieh they cling and appeal for aid îs too mindful of its

subjects not to help them out of ýctua1 danger; there are aIrcady signs of succor for

these hardy pioneers ; rece-ut conférences between biryh Imperial. and Provincial authori-

ties betoken favorable resuffs. The r.eference to Il the North-west " in the speech of His

Excellency the Governor General of Canada, at* the opening of the present Session of the'

Legislature foresh*adows coming measures,-the immediate. future seênis pregnant with

good,-,tnay this be the dawnino, ýýof bright days for that nucleus of a vast population

which it requires Iiittle foresigint to perdeive, must yet be spread out on the plaine of

Central British North America.

y

t
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pra
period of about 18 years' professional experience in this Colony, spent chiefly in

the location and construction of Roads and Railways, baa afforded tÉe writer opportunities inter
of observation and re-flection on the important subject of opgning up ways of inter-com- î great

munication. He bas been led thereby to consider the origin and progress of tbe différentc :ýý. a 10L
existincr lines of'transport throughout the Province, with the view of devising Mme U

favo-
.compreheusive Road systeni adaptable to the openiug up of new territories without invol- damu

ving beavy expenditure, and at the same time providing for the most rapid development of
the necessary ânes of traffie which may eventually be called for by the priogress of the the
country.

It is not presumed that & plan bas been fo»med in every ýespect faultless, but.it is ploW

hoped tbqý- by directingy spceial attention to the subject, a sc«heme maybe.matured which wbi
wbilst avýidino- the difficulties which bave arisen throuah the absence of a pre-arra'ngedZD Cl ferri,

isystem heretofore, may-bave the effect of extendiug to-yet unsettled districts, the advanta- lEvic,
ges of the most-Derfect means, lot communication at the earliest ossible moment, at thex p cal
least possible outlay, and thus result in great publie good. facil

It may be remarked that although this article is prepared with especial reference to been
the colonization of the unoccupied habitable districts of British North America, the im- of i,
portance of the question is not confined to that country,-a comprehensive Road systeni
snob as tbat in view would be adaptable to other divisions of the Colonial Empire. In man-

Australia and Africa, T-ast fields in the interior yet remain to be opened up; ilso iu India, burt
wbecre the zeans ôf communication are so im- erâct that the full benefit of the iladustryp left
of that country is Deither re*alized-b its inhabitants nor by the Empire at large. Thusy roac

sbowingthat, however feeble its advocate may be, and however ù:r,ýperféct the scheme sub- it is
mitted may appear, the question at least, is of sufficient importance to occupy a share of X,

the attention of Publie men. the -
About eight years ago- the writer first publicly directed attention to the discordant and the

UDsatisfàctory character of the system hitherto practised in etitablishino, lines of inland
commercial intercourse, and he then suggested. the léading féatures of the Territorial

Boad Scýheme, poiný,ino, out some of the advantages therýof.* Last year he prepared for 4ý

Prospectus of a selierae for extending the Northem UUwajr fxom Collingwçoçl to Owen Soud.
Aprii 4th 1855.

A



publication an article on- thesubject embracing such observations as ýeU appeared Decemary
to elucidate the necessity of a chancre, as well as the character of ýýthe ehange propoud,
but as only a few copies of that article were issued, and as it qýver the whole field of

oncise Îërra, he may be pardoned for reproduciut- it in bc Sequel.enquiry in a c 'ilAlthough the writér has long beeu couvinced of the policy of ýdUcèng the location

and construction of roads in a new country to sotue well arranged sysiein, he eau now with

confiden ce recom mend the pria ci ples laid down, supported as they now are by the testimony

of many of the hiprhest professioual and other' authorities in the Province. The letters
h bave been k-indly favored by*some of our leading rxilým

which, follow and whic M the PLoad system pr ' y Man.

agoers and Engineers adduce most valuable data in support-of

Letwfrom Predérick Cumbe'land, Esq., .31anaging Director, Arorthera Rat7way of
eunaila.

NORTHERIN RAILWAT OF
ToRosToIý %2ud -Decemberi862.

M-T D.A. Si.,-I'have read with some care your article suggestive of a ne*Mtem

for laying out Colonization and Settiement roads.
-tu the old system of road

Nothing'certainly could bc more absurd th, allowïnc"

concession lines so far at least as tlie' were iuteuded tu supply leadinfr highways or-akene&y -r
of Districts;,, for' un der it those Iiiý-hway.q were-arbitrarily locatied and established u' n a

'n 
ýo

mere geümeïrical basis without reference to the econouàieal principles which, should Mera
4,

m such cases. 4

As far as I know, you are the first to direct attention to this anomalY, &D& to 3ugý«t

practical coeective to it
Ther'e wu be no possible doubt that the r-apid developxnent; of a seulement and le

âc4lities of üutlet,ý-t t such f ciliti ate
interests of the settlers are greatly depeudent on f es

greatly diminished and postponed by blind adherenee tu a l%,ýtion --- :that suc#

location must oftentimes be ubsequently ab y rg;à-son of its uafittiess and ià

Éavor of new and more ý suitable lines-aud that. the. re:sult, iu such cases is primary
damage to, the settlement and ultiuaate heavy and ehar upon ît.

,ýe -W 9IýS i

AU this it seerns to ille, your Proposed svstetu would cùrrectý whiLt, it would secure,,

the great additional advantage of so locatiug the lcadin- line-s as tü coustitute them tho

pioneers of Railways and thug give a double-value tu, zdI outiay ftom the outîeL

I, note your reference -to Mr. Roy's report r, lative tu the lt--#eation' of Yonge Stree%
wbich certainly illustrates in a very ruar-ed manuer the ûrit-inal errùr to which I am re-

ferrincr, as well as the extravarant cost at whieh it, bas beeu ýùnIy. partially) corrected.

FVidently a chance locatïon, it bas been projeeted 42 miles ntýrthwarq!with rigid geoiuetri.

cal accuracy, and witliout any regard to Its own natural diflieultks, or to the tempting

facilities its immediate neighborhoud would have afforded. Had this great north road

been establi:shed under your proposed sysiem, it would bave been carried to the westward

of its presebt line (most probably in thé Very location now oeicupied by the Northern Rail-
4

way,) wilh easier grades, less bridcrincr, throucli better lands, and at far less cost-to the

manifest advanta(ye of the earliest settlers and to the relief of their successors from the

burthen of improv ements which notwithstandinor their reat c-ost and extent have still

left it what it must always be, an inefficient liighway. Had this been doue, too, the lateral
ave bee feeders tu the R wa

1; roads based upon zhe best locations, vould now- h. n'. ail

it is they are of little or no value.
With the detailed reasoning of youlr article axe.1 it Seems to me

ý'2
the practical value of your , ugjestians' is so palpable tAat coulti tjwy attr«t tàý attention of

tàe government autharities, charged withtAe openiitg qnew Territury> re Shouu

I am my dear mr, sinéereiy "un,



taon iltoay the
I»tigr from Geo. Lowe Reid, Esq.; Chief Enginur do Ch Orsai Wu Ra Aî old

of Canada.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY7 BifoiNiciiWs D»à%RTMINT y

HAMILTON, 17th December,

B"DYORýD FLEMING, EsQ., C. E.,
Toronto. 4e

M«r DEAR SiR,-I dulf rectived your letter of the Ist îustaut, sud the accompany-

ing pamphlet, containing your paper entitled, Il Practical observations on the construction Le

of a continuous line of railway trom Canada to ther Pacifie Ocean>" &c.

At yoàr request I hasten to give you briefly my views on the general meritâ of your

ischeme.
In the opiening éhapters of your paper, you pass in review the numerous adventages

which.would result from the opening up of a permanently îëliable line of communication

between Canada and our Pacifie possessions. You admit' that at the present day

such a road or railway would.be commercially- unproductive, but you adduce very strong the
is

arguments to prove that the element of lime alone ip, required to bring the work to

maturity as a self-susta'inin" hiçrhway. tim
Your scheme of construction and zradual. devel4ment is founded upon the analogy- -J cou

of our existinc, Canadian roads in respect of which. you point out that we have, firit, our cý4 we.
toad allowances as blocked out on the original surveys, and subacquently graded in a ex,

rough -manner, when settlements are form"ed around them ; and secondly 'come our plank Pol

gravel or macadamized roads in the more thickly populated- districte when the necessity for tel
improved meaus of i nter- communication arises ; which, again are followed, thirdly, by inË

railways, when the wealth and commercial requirement8 of the country demand a still

more perfect mode of transit than any system of mere roadwý&y hm yet been able to n ai

aupply- 
Co

In connection wit'n' this subject of roads as laid out on our-own township surveys, you igr
show very forcibly that the origina.1 rectangular lines of road- allowances are, as a general

rule, inapplicable for the more important classes of plank and gravel roais, and that WC
ys have 

been 
again 

distinct

the routes sc-lected l'or our Provincilal railwa rom either, thus

entailing the loss of much of the lab"ur and expense expended on these roads whose future &p-
progress is so, seriously checked by ltÉe railway system. 'î me

To obviate these constantly recuýring evils, your plan is to keep the subordinste roadsZn th
of the townqhips along your main hitrhway, entirely subsidiary to the future line of rail- lig

,Way, which is designed eventually to traversé that district an& that although this trunk th.
line will only be a mere rouçrh ea-rth-toàd for several years, its future develQpment into a be

completely à ppointed railway is never to be Jost sight of, and that consequently its route

must be well and carefully selected, and its location governed.by every con3ideration, as SU
weil of engineering relquirements, as of future commercial advantages, aný

1 have no hesitation in ýsayincY that your scheme and 'general views on this subject

appear to me to be deserving of a, large share of consideration on the part of our Govem-
n e1ý, We

Ment, when they come to, decide upon the means to be adopted for opening up our grest

western possessions, or when the period arrives for throwing open new blocks of town- P&
thips for future immigrants.

Regardiug your scheme-as a whole-for the gradual development of roads into

railways, and for the subordination of - all* mere township or couaty roads to some wen- va

matured main artery of communication, I repeat that it must commend itself to ail thom th

who have had inuch «perience either in actually opening up new settlements, or in laying it

out lines of new roads or railways, or in superintending thm publie departments whose af

office it is to, control the expenditures upon these works, or te govern their locaÛon on. com-

mercial or military grounds.
My own eleven yearsy experience as a Civil Engineer in this ProvinS, (whieh 1

beliéve is shorter than your own) during whieh time 1 have had charge of the construc

tion of about 860- miles of railway, has révealed to me many of the defecta inherent in

the present system of surveying township blocks whieh ùgh y unmoidable la

tàe fint settlemeni of ri new colony; noed not by any meau be unemmgly repeated in



,je

the survey of new territories whîch at irreg7Jàar intérvala of time are beinje added tý, the
older districts.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours vcry truly,

4

Laier from J. Lewù Grange Esq.p (laie) Superintendent Northern Railway of Canada.

TORONTO, December, 1862.

8,&NDiropD FLEMING, Boq., C. B.,

Chief Engineer, Northern Railway of Canada,

SIF.,-Your letter accompanied by a pamphlet ciontaining practical observations.on
ýhe construction of a continuous line of railway from Canada to the Pacifie Ocean, &c.,
is received.

In reply I beg to atate that I have given the subject su'ch consideration as my limited
time will allowy and although the scheme is one Qf great maçrnitude,.aùd the ideas therein
contained new, and somewhat novel in tbeir character, still 1 consider the general plan

well conccived, and could it be'adopted in detàil, 1 have reason to b*elieve, would greatly
expedite the opeaing up and, seulement of a new country, and rapidly augment both itapopulation and wealth. yYour views upon a general plan for the> earl iutroduction of the

telegraph line, surveying and laying out of lands, roads s, although present-
ing new féatures, 1 -consWered to be formed upon sound principles, and are well woithy of

the careful consideration of those holding the future destinies of a territory so rich in
natural advantages as that of the great North-west. Your suggestions relat'.ve to railway
construction* operation and maintenance, wherein a*re mentioned àdvantafyes too often
ignored or lost sight of, namely, alignment, least poýssible gradients to overcome, and most

dîJrect routes between the sources of trade, could all be adopted. and-made aivailable, and
would bc of incalcukWe and lasting beneût to, the undertakinr,

The policy of reserving belts of timber for shelter from storms is one wbich 1 quite
approve of. My.emperienceupon railways in the United States and Canada has convinced
me -that in winter when severe snow-storms have prevailed, through w'oded portions of
the Une, comparatively little difficulty has been felt, owing to the snows fallino, evenly andýD ZD
lightly upon the ground, and hence easily removed by the usual-appliances prepared for
that ýurpose, while along the open countýy huge drifts accumulate, often so compact as to
bc even shovelled with great difficulty. This reseývation, althongh attaching to the rail-b Zn
ways a large area of land, would contribute in this manner frreatly to its success; both in

sheltering it during winter and by affording constant supplies of material. for its re airs,
and fuel at the least possible cost. The most prominent objections to this plan.woûýd be
the mon'étonoué cliaxacter of the line to travellers, a4d the hidinc, or shutting out (as'it
were) the view of the railway frornthéinhabitants.

Your experience during the construction and working cf the N orthern line for the
past ten jears must have inapressed you with the value of a recduction of public and private

Î' road crosaings to the least possible number. Your lan for this service is a capital one,
and must commend itself to every practical mind. ît is but true to say that your obser-
vati.ons cover a vast field for operations, and that you or myself can scarcely hope to aee
the beuefits arisimg from so grand. a séheme in our day. 1 fully believe, however, that could

it be carried into practilcal« effect, a lasting benefit would accrue to those who will come
'3 after us and-.-Who would, no doubti award just praise to its originaitor.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

J. LEwis (;RANT,

Superintendent Northern Railway.
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Letter from Ayred Bninel, Esq.-, Civil, Engineer.
Vî

TonoITO, January 17th, 1863. aè
R

Mir DzAit Si.,-l bave rend with grent satisfaction your pamphlet on the subj-ect of
_ý 1 tc

opening up new districts -by the location of '] erritorial Roads with a view to futuié ai way pservice.
Your-scheme bas my hearty approval, and, speaking after an experience of nearly a

ayinc, that had your suggem- k
quarter of a century in this Province, 1 have no liesitation in s.
tions been made and acted upon in the 'carly suryey of ç)ur lands, the country would have
beeD immensely benefitted thereby.

We have only to notice the location of our ýxiçt-inr, lincs of comniunication'of ail c

classes to bc convinced of the expedie.ney of a(loptin.ç, sonie- eomprehensive road system in
the opening-up of new lands. In the recent establishment of o'ur riiilways it was neces- t

sarv. in most cases, to carry them at a distance froin towns and villac-es in search of a
prýcticable alicunient, or to approach such poin's at grcat cost. Hàd our old lines' of tr

h
communication been laid out on the principles 'ow for the first tirné -uggested by'.you,
OUT railways would bave passed imn)ediatelv through establislied centres of business, could
bave beeu constructed at a co>t commensurate with, oux incans, and would now be paying a

M
fair dividend to the stockholders.

From anothêr point 'of vi&, 1 look upon yoirr suggestions as most valuable. B 9
adoptiDg them in the colon ization "and settlénient of our new territories, we sholild cer-
tainly promote the more m4y and 'erfect drainage (;f the lands as they are brouglit

under cultivation;sÏnd no one who has scen liow niuch agr;ciltire-our ail importantin- bterestr- now suffer from imperfect draina(-P-, can for a morùent'doubt the creat importance
of the facilities which, your system would afford.t I am quite satisfied that the proposai to feiive a belt of woodlalid on either.side of-the

roadýwouId in practice produce the result you indicate, and preveut.heavysDow-drifts; and 0'

althou;rh this will require a wide location, no exception eau be takèn -on that score when
q,the toad passes through uneeded lands... 

teYopr details for avoýidinr, frequeni road crossinzs are admirable, aùd Weil calcula d a
to obviýte the annoyance and danger to whieh our"railways are now in nosmall degree
exposed. le

I am convinced that yours is the on]-y'plan- on which we c'an extend our railway and d
telegraph line into our unsettled territories, and thereby. establish connections with'our

sister Provinces, without ineurrinry an enormous debt. It carries with it the germ ofCI e:
settlément and commerce, and therefo ' re of a success independent of those delusive traffic M
estimate8 that have ledeo many to ruin. le aims ai izo mor1c' than the economical develop- %d-

ment of the cnuntry.
You may meet with objections'from those who are wedded to establisbed routine, but

I am sure that no impartial man can deny the superiority of the Territorial ruad system,
which you* propose. .. - a 9Un the whole, I am fully persuaded that by adop'ting your suggestions in opening up

communications throur, the vâcant districts of British -North America, the Government
would promote the seulement of the country in the most desirable and practical manner.

Settlements would be induced along the fine, which. while inerea-.-inr, the resources of the C(
country, are ne-essary fbr the preservation of the telegraph lines wiiieh it is a.part of your iî
plan at once to constrùct on the great leading highway. z1ud the railway, whenî1le pýrO-

greu of the- country warrants its adoption, will not only find a causeway ready to recelve
it, but a population and local traffic, without whieh it could noi ýbe successfülly worked-. j+

We may thus secure the basis of a commercial highway from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie, through British territory, not only the most ýcoùIplete, but the most surely within
our reach.

I remain, my dear Sir,
most siucerely,

EÀXD]rORD FLEMING, Esq.) Civil Engineerke.
Civil Engkeer, &o.,

Toronto.



The above'-testimony from gentlemen well and favorably known tbroughout the Pro.

vince, must bc accepted as specially valjuable ; and although it seems scarcely necessary to
adduce any further evidence at the present time in support of the proposed Territorial

Road System, it may in elucidation of the necessity of some future.guiding policy, be well
to cite one or two prominent examples of unavailincr expenditure, as well as absolute loss tO the
Province,from want of pre-arrangement and fâystem in the establishment of our existing
lines of inter'communication ; and it may also be satisfactory to refer to the objections which
have been brought against the adoption of the systeni proposed.

Before the introduction of railways in the Province, commercial intercourse was carried-
o 'in those sections temete from. navicable waters by means of improved common roads,

constructed at considerable cost, either by the Goverument or by privâte enterprise. On
reference to the publie accounts, it is foeud that the Province expended, prior to 1850, on
the roads whieh runside by side with the Greât Western Railway and its branches, about

ý1,215,000- These oads are. now almost enkirely unproductive, and except for short local
travel they have falleninto disuse. It is clear, therefore, that had the Great, Western Raîlway

the above expenditure miglit cither have been oided or ec6nomized. Again,
been foreseen, av

through elie sanie section of couatry (although this is rather delicate ground to touc1r), the
various railway arrangements do'not appear to'have becn wisely ordered. In a district

measurinr, abouC 23ý miles in-len*'Yth, we find three leading- lines runnina, in a',direction
generally parallel, and at an average distance apart of little less thau 15 miles. These
several raifwa lines viz.ý the Great Western, the Buffýlo and. Lake Huron, and the
Grand Trunk,'with their branches, measure a total lencrth of 81.9. miles; and there can
be no doubt that the whole traffie of this total mileacre could easily have been accomrnodated,
by half that lençrth of railway properly located. Ilad the system n-Jw recommended been
in force when this part of Canada was first settled, and had à Territorial line been laid down
in the the leadin,- diredtion of traffic, and had this linewith one or two main branchesý béen
opened up and improved by the expenditure of the 81,2215000-lald out b the
on the roads referred to, whi'h are no" dered u3eless as ' Prov*incial works by the subse-
quent introduction of railways,-tlie Territorial lines would have at once constituted an
important menus of communication, and by additional expenditure of capital would have formed
a main trunk. line of railway, with lateral offshoots, capable of serving the purposei of
transport, equally as well as the several independent existing lines. Whilst the lesser
1 e n-th of railway could have been operated and maîntained in eflicient order-a" greatly
diminisbed costy and thus resulting in a corresponding reduction i4 tbe cost of transport,n

the total outlay on construction would have been very much diminish'd. The capital
expended on the, 8 l«é> miles of railway exceeds $44,000,000. ' It would be a very high esti-

mate to allow one half of that amount for the costp*of the other arrancrement under a'y
circumstances ; thus showing that a savinçr mighthavé been effected in this section of Canada

of many millions of dollars, had the l.ines of communication been in some measure pre-con-
sidered and pre-determined.

There is no difficulty in pointing out cases similar in many respects, to the eue above
given, and illustrative of the extreme importan ce ofestablishin cr, upon correct principles, the
lines of future traffic in districts lyet to bc opened up. Through every section of Canada,and perhaps, in every country, examples are not uncommon ; but t ' confi0 ne our attention to
familiar cases, the various ways of communication which have been opened up to the

2- country back of Cobourcy and Port Hope, ruay be cited. The country referred to, now des-ignatedthe counties of Peterboro".uryh and Victoria was, until-recently, termed the* Colboýrneet and 
before 

18 11 it formed 
the 

rear 
section 

of the

1, DîAtri ewcastle District. In the Publie
ce.0unts> a sum, exeeeding S520,000 is charged against the -Newcastle District for improving

A4 its inland waters, constructina, a cravel 'roaà toRice Lake, and erecting bridges. Since
that expenditure was incurred a àravel rond lias been completed from Port Hope to Peter-
boro'y ànd a plank and gravel rond froni'Cobourr, toward the same pointe 1 Thezi' came the
Railway era, and with it the two rival railways fer5om Port Hope and Cobourg, reàpectively.

These various works have cost, from first to last, a grose sum. of over $3,000 000. They
were all undertaken with the same main object in view, viz : to open up the interior of the

District, and accommodate its inereasing traffic. Now what is their condition at the p'resent
time The inland navigation is virtually abandoned, the substantial, locks bétween, Rico
Lake and Peterboro have not been opened since the ra:ilways went fSst into-.,operation,

6



è'ome six or seven years since. The gravel roade, altbough of an excellent character, are bee-
scarcely used, ciortainly not as leadincr lines of transport froin the inland counties. The Co.c casc

hQurg railway orirrinally imperfectly built, is in such a condition as to, bc incapable of doing

business bas not been worked since 1861 , and may not again bc put- in operation ; in fact, exp,
c of rý

the onjy communication really in use for the main purpose intended, is the single line of

railway runnin& northerl from' l'ort Hope to the towns of Peterboro' and Jindsay, and the
L y

capital expgnded on all the other works may -now be considered almost entirely qn productiýe pan
t

Had, in this case as well a3 in others, a foreknowledge of the ultÏmate introduction of roc
railways obtained, niu-Ji unnecessary outiay miglit have been saved and interference with,

established centres of business been spared. Had the openinry up ot the --inland townships cou

of the old Newcastle District been conimenced by providingfroin the first for one main linen exe
of railway on the best engineering location fiom Lake Ontario into the interior, Cobourt;ZID e% ei sec
and Port Hope wculd, in all probability, have long since mercred into one important town, orýD the

perhaps they never would* have had a separate existence. At least two-tbirds of the Capital
rractuailyýsunk mioht have been saved, or it micpht have been employed in extendinc the

railway line throù-ý,b the great hardwood tract lyinrr northerl from, Peterboro', and iny wa
this service it would have been sufficient to open up an important line, half-way to Lake

Superior; wliereas the existing railway only 'reaches some 30 miles iuland, and it is fui,
C bit

vi-rtually all that inow represents the outlay, of au enormous capital, the interest on wbieh int
is ncarly equal to $tIdOO,000 per annum. to

These statement-s niay serve to. show the expediency of adopting some system such
as that advocated. They are made, not for the purpose of exposing to, view iiiistakeswhicli

probably, with the best intentions, have been committed in coniiectii)n with important un- alt

dertak ings, but rather that similar errori may, as far as possible, bc avoided liereafter.. To de 1
neglect the lesson*s which. the history of these past undertakings tenches, would bc to entail oli', fu

the future population of yet vacant districts, burdens and âisý_appointrncnts wh'ich they need by
MI

not be called upon to carry.
In the first of the floregoing letters, the lincs of-communication runninrv no-rtherly

from Toronto are referred to, and a few words may-here be added. --Yonge street, a road 40 h
miles in length, was, before the introduction of the Northera'Railway, the great thorourph-C cc

fare from Toronto to the northern townships, and to Lake 11,iron. - It was, origifially, a
random exploration line, run as straight as could readily bc doue by tbeSurveyor's ownipass.

in a right-au-led direction from, Lake Ontario. This line was carried directly lover hills,
?_ 

Pl
ravines or othér hindrances, without refèrence to, the gradients of any pôssible road, or the
cost of constructing one. It, however, hrou(-h the f4rest, andcame to, bc usé4 as a Il trail" t ZD pý-
subsequently, as the settlements advanced, as a com'on earth-road. It was afterwards.
graded at a heavy cost by the Goverument, and converted into a macadaniized road'. At CI
the time the lutter works were urdertaken, Mr. Roycivil encyineer, pointed out in a report
that the true line for -a great north road was not on the adopted position cîfý Yon rre street
but that the immedia'te n'ecrhborhood afforded' a location l'or a good road, ivhich, while
avoidin" the natural diffistulties of the other line, would allow the improvemen ts to be mado
at a comparatively small expeuse. Mr. Roy's recommetidations were. however, unbeýded

aud at a great cost partially removed,the difficulties on Yonge street were encountered, t
but the heavy grýdients spoken ofby that gentleman, as unavoidable on the wronc, location,

wiil always remain. When the NLorthern Railway became to, be, established ) it was an ob aî which had s up alonz the line ofject to approach the nam3rous towns and village, pran,
Yonge street not only to accommodate their inhabitants, but increase its revenue, It was,

however impossible to, attain this object, except in one or two, cases, and then at great cost.
For 25 miles out of Toronto the railw'ay keeps at au average distance of about four miles

from the balf-dozen villages on Yonge street, and singular enoucrh as 231r. Cumberland points
out) it occupies almost the identical location which Mr. Roy suggested for the macaddmized

road. About 30 miles north of Toronto, the pbysical féatures of the country allow the rail-
way to be dra-wn. towards Yonge strect., 'but at a cost in increased milenfre whieb, pérh-Ipls»-

more than neutralizés other advantages., Had the original leading road from Toronto north.

e-.Iy to L.ike Huron, been locate.d on'tiie principle of a Territorial line, the towns and vil.
lages, which we find o * n Yonge street, would have sprungup along its isupposed route, and

they would now of course all be conveniently situated to the railway ; whilst the latterj
ià9ud of bfàing longtheued out to 95milay in order to serve local intèresta, might have



beensituated in the most aclvantageons position, with a total length. of 'éâ miles In this
case al.so it is apparent that a very great saving would have býen effected in the original
expenditure, besides W_ hich the cost of maiîtainin-g and operatinc, vwenty additional miles
of railway for all time to con-e, would have been obviated.

One reason why the establishment of our ways of communication have 'been accom.
panied by so many, and as it now appears, palpable blundersis because the Railway Sý4QM

in this and other countries has been an Il after'thoucpht." Iri the British Island-i up'to, a
recent period, the"grèat roads of Teýford and McAcbtm ramifying throu bout the whole
country, were considered complete as a system of communication The introduction of
iailways could not fà*il to clash withcestablished. interests, and by reason of the superior
excellencies of the intrudincr system, to, render works previously established at great cost of
seconuary iinportance and in soine instances of little or no actuat v ' alue. In this Province
the same intrusion of a new system of communication bas been cairried out, although to a
more limited extent than in the raother country, and, in siýme degree the lossýs and mis-

arrancrements referred to may bc attributed to this cause ; but the advantages of the Rail-
.Way Systeai as the -most perfect means of transport and speedy communication aré now so

fully knowr, and appreciated; that it cannot wisely be ignoredin the future. If it hais
bitherto been an Il after-thourht " it need no ncrer bé one; the most perfect means of

intercourse ought to bc the first consicleration in any measure-s that may hercafter bé taken
to open up a new country.

Railways are not only the most perfect of roads, but they are also, the most costlyý and
although they have unfortunately in too many instances prove.d foo cos1y, this cannot

detract from the inherent merits of a means of communication the most, pýerfUct yet success-
fully attempted. In order'to diffu-.e the benefits of railway service as widely as possible,

by extendiurr.these works to'new fields, it will be necessary to-con:ider every ineaus whicli
may posiibly effect a diminution ïn their cost. In this connexion the economy of first

laying down- a Territorial Road and convertino, it not too speedit
15 y into a Railwziy may be

noted, as tbere are sonie fcatures connected with 1- this -,zystern of crradual construction which
have an important bearinfr,,, not only on the establishment geiierally of lities of steam
communication through new districts, but particularly on the prject of connecting Cabada
with the Aik-utic Provinces by an Fitercoloniai Railway. Supposse, by way of illustrating

in a few wbrds the point now referred to, that à line of railway 1,0GO miles in lenzth is to
bc con-zt-ucted throucph au uùsetiled or only partially settled country ; it is not výaèwed as
an investment for capital, -but purely as a National undertakinçr, and iLs cost has to be

paid out ()f the Publie Treasury. . Two plan§' Nos. Il and 2, are presented. By plan No.
ly a capital of 8.50,000,000 bas to be raised by a loan say at 6 per cent., and the work
carritd out in an expeditious manuer in the usual way. Plan -No. 42 is the one hercin re-

commendedy and to simplify the comparison it fs ýre-determined to expend, annually a
sum exactly equal to the * intere ' st on $50,000,000, or- say -83,000,000. In either case it is

evident that th..,l amount last mentioned bas annually to be raised, and let us say by direct
taxation. In carrying into execution plan No. 1, thè rapid outlay of so much capital would,
without doubt, have a wonderful effect in stimulating industry, enterprise, and, speculation -
there would undoubtedly for à time bc an appearance of'great and unusual prosperitY y

prices of labour and iuaterial would in consequence bc inflated beyond their average value,
and in a corr,ýspondinçr proportion the'cost ot* the undertakilicp would be enhanced.

'The effcet of plan No. 2 would bc sotuewhat différent; the work in this case would be
proceeded with systematically and gradually, year by jear. rt would give steady and destrà-

ble emplo.Yneiit Io those who migitt- bc iiiduced to ta#'--e up their abode pernimiendy along the
route, affording,% hera an opportunity to earn the means of subsistance until they côuld sustain

themselves -by farming operations. . The tendency to raise r.rices abâve a fair average would
not bc nearly so great as in the case of plan 2No. 1, while the growiner commerce of the

couritry could not fail to bc benefitted Uy-a circulation of capital, expeuded -CrTaduùlly year Ly
year. , Morever, a suspension of the outlay on the completion of the *orks would be leu

felt> as the -reuction would bc comparatively small, and cousequently the financial couàÏtion
of the country could not be disturbe& to such au injurions degree. It would be raiher

difficult to estimate the différence between prices of work in the two'tues, butwithout
doubt ît would be very material. To allow from 25 t * o 33 peir cent. in favor of plan. No.

2 could notý it is thought, be very far astray -,gud -with this differenèe.it, is Oeu thst thé
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whole eost of the undertaking would be âout $36,000,000 against $50,000,000 if executed
under plan No. 1 ; and hence, with an expenditure of $3,000,000 a year, the work would
be completed in 12 years. It is ouly necessary now io draw a comparison of results after
the lapse of that period. - In either case the sum of $3,000,000 would have been raiied
by taxation and paid away by the country, and assuming that the traffic receints, of the

ùndertaking would then be sufficient to mêct operating expeuses, whichever plan had been
adopted, No. 2 would leave it free froui debt**and the country relieved fromjarther taxation.,

while under plan' 1ý,o. 1 the boîrowed capital of .850,000,000 would still remalin unpaid.
,ufficient to pay working expenses, the comparison wo

Were the receipts ine uld be even more
unfavorable as agâinst Iïw. 1 plan, inasmuch as arrears of operating losses would have ae-

cumulated since the first openinc, of the linc, thus gréatly increasing the burdens en the
country,-while with the other plan the charge for operating losses would only begin when

t . axation for construction ceased, and even this might be postponed, if thought expedient
by delaying the final completion of the undertaking until it was clear tbat the traffic of the
country had become sufficent to render the work perfectly self-sustainin".

The hypothplical case above presented illustrates very plainly some of the> advantages
claiméd for a gradual system of road development ; and it will readily bc observed that had,
it been possible-to have adopted some such system. in the establishment of our Railways in
Canada they might almost by this time bave"been entirely completed on the simple interest
of their actual cost, and thus have left them, free froui debt and in za position to, perfom
their functions i ' n a more satisfactory manner thau they eau now be expýcted to do. Of
course a change of system is not now possible, but if the principles advocated be - correct,
there appears no good. reason why they should not be èonsidered as applim4e

prospectively. As a general rule, it has hitherto, been held impossible 'to construct Pmt.
public works advantageously in any but an expeditious manner; hence importikut and zùSt
desirable undertakingà have been again and again postpoued for the reason tbat a known
paucity of traffic would nôt justify that enormous outlay of capital which appun to be
inseparable from, a rapid system of construction.

The Intercolonial Railway may be referred to as a project of this class ; havinfr beta
under consideratio n- for a. very lengthened period, and its construction frequently post,

poned for th e*, reeons above given. This proj lect has no W been before the publie for
nearly thirty years. So long' ago, as 1835, surveys were made by the Royal Engineers;

again, in 1844 and in 1848, surveys were made under instructions from Her Maj"tfs
Government ; in 1845 and '46, private companies were projected in England, with the

view of carrying out the undertaking. At various limes the Legislatures of Canada,
New Brunmwick, and Nova Seotia have passed resolutions in its support. lu 1851, raost
important negotiations were entered into between the linperial and Provincial Govera-
ments, and at intervals during the long period referred to, it has formed the Subject of
despatches between the Colonial Office and the Governors of the Provinces.. The subject
bas again been revived, but notwithstanding its extreme political importance, it dou Dot
yet appear certain that the'work will proýc éed), and it is feared by many that the aetuÙ
commencement of operations will aggain'be postponed for an indefinite period.

PLather than indefinitely postpone the advantages of a steam. connectionbetween Caù-
ada and the Atlantic Provinces by attempting Io secure as heretofoie the precipÎtate Su
struction of mothing less than a fully appoiited Railway, would it not be more prudent to
satisfy ourselves with a scheme whieh promises at first a road of a less' perfect, chamter,
and leaves the Railway and îts sources of traffic to be built up by a gradual process? This

policy not ouly appears to be tbat most likely to, secu'e the desired ýobject within a reason-
ably short period, but it seems most in harmony with the gradual developement of a coun-
try from, a wild and unoccupied condition, and equally in keeping with the state of the
Publie Finances.

A Territorial Road laid dowù on the railway route most approved of by the Imperial
authorities, could, in a short time, bp made serviceable for the purpose of opening tle
country for seulement, and in due time a fixed annual expenditure would aeco;np1ii)ý tle
construction of a g'ood gravel or macadami.,-.ed road, lit for any -kind of travel. AU tàe
culverts and bridges should be. constructed in a substantial a;d permanent manner, in
view of the purpose ultimately intended to be served by them, and the din ould be

done with the same intention. By this meaus the nost essential portion a r&Uwav
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would be secured in au easy- and gradual, manner,, while at the same time the work, in its
i)reliminary stages, would afford accessto and ecressfrom the country. Wewciuldthushave
ihat portion, and almost the ouly portion of a railway which is not erishable, substantially
eonstrùcted. At any future time,,,wiýen it seemed expedient, that part which is perma-

nent only in tame, «I the.,,pertàà'ent way," could be added ; and in a case of extreme
eniergercy, --boulý-.,uiàfort,unately one arise, it would be quite possible, with the energy

*' ih on such occasions, to lay the rails on the prepared road-bed in a very
few weeks.

Every practical, railway man will reedily understand the allusion above made to thaf
portion of a railway which is not perishable, as they well know bow marvellously soon the
cross-ties or sleepers, and the iron become unfit for duty-the former through natural

deSy, and the Latter through ordinary' wear and tear-noct-ý,,,sitatincr &TI entire renewal of,
what is called the permanent way" every eiqbt or tep years. Then the loco.motives, and
the cars of all descriptions require heavy repairs, the cost of which. in a sin"le year is

probably not less than one-cighth of the whole cost of rolling stock and machinery.
Stations, fences, cattle-fruards, and road-crossings likewise, are not frce from deterioration;
and althoufrh the outlay required to keep these latter in repair is not iàcarly so great as
that needed for the other. services mentioned, yet it always helps to swell the total amount
of annual cost of maintenance. It may farther bc remarked that a reduced traffic, such
a@ must bc expected for many years on Unes in new districts, does not diminish, in a

corresponding degrce wcar and tear ; the rollincr stock and rails will ' wear out even
if the trains drawn over the road carry extrewely ligbt, unprofitabÏe loads, whilst the
erm-ties, the finces, cattle-,r,,tinrds, and crossin"S will decay, whtther therailway be used-P
or not. On the other hand, the works under the rôad-bed are -not) to any appreciable

extent, affected by time or traffic when once properly constructed and consolidated,
calverts, bridges, and cuttings may be cousidered, if not absolute

ZD ly, at least humanly
speaking, imperishable.

These sufr estions are not made in opposition to*the early completion au Intercolonial
Railway, yet they appear to present au alternative plan. of construction which may with

adjantage bc adopted, if necrotiatious already commenced should not prove suecessful. By
the à1ternative plan we would bc certain to secure at a comparatively small outlay, and in

.ý ýve7 short time> a great military, highway acknowledged by competent authorities to be
in many reQpects (although not ià all) no inferior to a railway; we would secure a road for

ordinary' traffic, posseSsin" raîlway gradesand railway curves admirably adapted for the
purposes of colonization, and in every respect *fitted Jèr the development of that traffic

which. alone cau-,ê.-ýtisfactorily Izeep up a line of steara communication. These' remarks'
may bc . considiered stmewhat digressive, but as they' are intended to, exemplify -the

advantagges of the road system proposed, by applyinf- it to a particular and 'ell known
case, they may on that account bc excused.

It may bc well now to allude briefly to the main objections brought against
the Territorial ]Road system. The cost of ascertaining beforebaiîdihe capabilities of a new
country, of layint, down upon correct, principles the léading hi ways, with, a View to
future traffic, in addition to thé simple subdiv4on of the land into farin lots, would
undoubtedly. be greater than the cost of such surveys as have hitherto been requ'ired ; -
when, however, a broad view is ta-en of the subject., when it is considered that the grand

o 'bject is not simply tedispose of the surplus population of Our own, or immigrants from
other lands, but to CODvert a* primeval wilderness into a prosperous appendacre to, theZD

Empire, then it must be 'apparent that a ,<,-,eneral ré-arran"ement of essential details.
ought to be instituted.

No one would undertake to erect a costly building or any other important worke
without first considering a-cd arranging the several parts, so that they would best fulfil the

main purpose of the structure, and harmonize as a whole. ; at least equal care and fore-
thought'ought to be exercised in proceedîncr to colonize a newterritory, and as the openinfr ofC ZD

highways is tbe .first step towards civilization, whilst their proSre&i to perfection is of the
bighest interest. indicating as it does the, degree of ýcivi1ization reached, it is obvious thaît

tàe rSd8 of a country should receive the éarliest consideration. It is clear therefore.,
*at any expenise connected with the exploration and survey of a COUntrY in advance of



settlement, and in: view of preparing a system, of leading arteries through it, would be

more tban compensated by the advantages resulting therefrom.
The other objections to the Territorial Road systeni proposed arc so unimportant,

that they need not now bc alluded to.
The explanatory observ-ations referred to in the foregoing, may now be submitted.

re
T19E OPENING OF A HIGHWAY FRO.M, CANISDA TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN,'% 1 ý al

N BRITISH' TERRITORY COiSIDERED.
la

A TERJUTORIAL ROAD SYSTEMý SUGGESTED. p
t

%The followinc, ïs taken from a letter prepared by the writer for publication in April,

r
,A communicati on foi commerce between the western and eastern shores of North 4

America, throur,-h the great basiis of the St. Lawrence, _ýhe Saskatchewan, and the Colum-

bia, bas for nearly two centuries been a dreain of the enthusiast. So far back as 1679
Robert Cavalier de la Sale formed to himself the ma(rnificent scheme of Opening a way to

China and Japan through the Lake Rerrions of Canada; and curiousenou h, the rapids

and villace of Lachine, near Montreai, took their names; either in honor or in derision of

La Sale's project, when he set out on his grand enterprise. About fifty years later Charles

Marquis de Beauharnois,, Governor of New France, projected -an attempt to communicate
fwith the Pacifie, and in' pursuance of which Pierre Crauthier de Varennes -set out in 1731

and was the first to reachihe Rocky Mountains.
Of late years theproject bas been brouglit, prominently before the publie in England

and in Canada by' many writers amongst others, Lieut. Millincton Henry Synge, R.E., in

1848; Major Robert Carmichael-Smyth,. and a M>r. Wilson of the Hudson's Bay service,

in 1849 ; -. 411lan Ma'edonel1, Esq., in 1850, and Captain Thomas Blakiston, R.A., in 1859.
Each laid their views before the publie, and warmly advocated the importance of opening

up the interiur of British North America by a hiçrhw-iy froin ocea Ù* to ocean.
In 1858 the Provincial Lqj4lature of Canada incorporated a joint stock "Company for

the purpose of opeuinçy up the interior and trading therein. This body, entitled e4 The

North-West Transportation Navigation and Railwa Company," was granted niost exten- .J
sive powers; besides trading in furs, tallow, buffalo meat, bides, fish-oil, and other articles

of commerce, the company was empowered to imprové and render navigable the various J,
channels of water communication ; to construct links of roads, tramways, and. railways,
between navigable lakes and rivers, so as to provide facilities for transport frotu the ïphores

of Lake Superior to Fraser's River. They had likewise the right to own and employ 'tes-.

'Sels of all kinds Il upon Lakes Huron and Superior, and upon all the waters, lakes and rivers

lyiug to the northward and to the west «àrd of the latter, thereby offéring to their energyy

and their enterprise a new and vast field for commercial adventure. The directing board
of this company was the same year fully organised, it embraced some of the leadiug names

connected with Canada, but from some.cause ithas as yet made littl.e progress in the 'Ob-
jects contemplated.

From the above brief sketch of the history of the project of establishing a
hichway from Canada across the continent it appears that it bas from the earliezst scettle-

ment of the country bordering on the Atlantic, been consideréd a magnîficent scheme
for the extension of commerce and civilization ; the Pallisser expedition across the
Rock Mountains, as well as the Red River, the Assinniboine and Saskîtehewan expeditions, J

y
sbýo* that it bas very lately received the attention of the Imperial and the Colonial Govern-
ments; the recent discovery of gold on both slopes of the Rocky Mountains, gives it much

additional interest, and lastly, the difficulties between the United States and, Impcrial Gov-
ernments, for the present happily set aside, have not failed- to show its vast importance as
au enDîne of military defence.

It seems likely, then, tbat although the means of transport for nearly 2,000 miles are
as yet scarcely better tban they were when La Sale attempted to traverse the continent
almost'two centuries ago, thé time is rapidly approachina, when a highway across the conti-

nent will no longer by any one be viewed as-visionary.
Before proceeding to consider the construction of the work practieally, it will be ne-

cessary to disousis its character, and profitable to view its magnitude.
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ITS CHARACTE11t.

A CONTINUOUS LINE OF RAILWAY ADVOCATEP.

The early French proj cetors appear to have had the idea of openi-ng a water communi-
cation to the Pacifie tbrough the lakes and rivers of Canada and the interior. Nearly all the
recent writers on the subject have proposed in differen,4 ways to improve and render navig-
able the natural lineq of water communication. I am not aware, however, that any of the
latter, by reasou of their knowledge of the great Rocky 31ountain barrier, have conteni-
plated a route wlýolly by water ; they have crenerally advocated a, mixed system, ûiiiploving
the water channels as far as possible, and conucetinçr them by intermediate links of roads or
of tailways. On the other hand, Captain Blackiston appears to be *uch * in favér of a lzind
route, for the present, at least from tffie north shore of Lake SuÉerior to Red Rîver, I)y the
North end of Lake of the Woods> at some distance inland from. the international bound-
ary line; and Major Carmichael Smyth in 1849 boldly urged the construction of a Il Britishý

Colonial Railway" to, connect icithout brealc Halifax on thp Atlantic with the ïDouth of
Fruer;'s River on the. Pacifie.

AU the schemes- proposed may te reduced to iwo kinds, -viz. : partly water and partly
land;.and wliolly land routes; the fûmer may possess the advantafre in point of chcapnèss

in construction, but certainly not in regard to efliciency. Byý usiprr* the lakesamd rivers. as
fat as navigable or capable of beieg made soý and by constructicg connecting links of roads
or railways where necessary to complete the chain, it is more than likely that a line of com-
munication could be formed from ocean,-to ocean at less cost tban iould a continuons land
route ;-a mixed land and water route wohld, however, bc always open to the following ob-
jections: it would. to a great extent, confine colonization to the banks of rivers and kikes
where the soil is not invariablieost suitable for cultivation., Itwould involve many tran

shipmeuts, and be liable to fr uent interruptiýjus. It would necessarily be considerably
longer than a direct land route, and as a means of transport for Il through traffic," would
be slow and tedious, ý', it would too, and this objection is insuperable, be only available l'or
any kind of traffic dârincy less tha-a qix months in the year.* It is well known' thatserious

delays-frequently arise on -canal navigation before 'the season terminates towards the close
of navigation by reason of the pres-, of business. The Ion ger the route the greater

would be these difficulties ; merchants at either end, unwilDIino» to run the rislz of
having goods arrespýd in the interiôr for half a year, would in consequence

be debarred from sending consiguraents across t1le country for some consider-
able timè before the water channel * s were completely - closed, and hence it is

believed that a partly land and water route would not be really serviceable -fer
throuoph traffic" over five months in the year, The local traffic of the interior would

likewise be suspended for long periods, and at such times the country and its inhabitants
would be as mueh isolated as they are now. In a military view alone this objection would
prove fatal to any permanent route of an amphibious character ; and it is probably on. this"

ground, together with the fact that the water lines pass for a considerable way alouçr the
international boundary, that the two military gentlemen last named have extended etlicir
advocacy to a line of commýunication wholly by land through the interi'or. ,

A railway communication on the other hand would be thél6rtest practicable line that
the physical féatures oY the country would admit.-it would 'have no transhipments be-

tween tide water on the two oceans,-it would in most instances be carried through tÈe
heart of the country at sorne distance from lakes and riv'ers, and would thus open valuable
tracts of land for colonization whieh could not be reached by navic . able waters; when it
touched or intersected water channels, these ' *ould form natural braiunches.to it, and be avail-

able to their fullest extent in laying open the land aloncr their banks for settlemènt. It
would,'as an essentiaLand independent part of its equipment, be provided with an electric
telegraph; the telegraph, as on Cher lines, would be available for purpoges beyt-nd the

ùnînediate requireme'nts of the railway, and without doubt great benefits would result from

0 The navigation of tbe lakes and riv«S on thQ li» of toute are Cloud frèm thtmiddle of No.
vember to the lit of
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the possession of this iÙstantaneous means of communication. The railway would through.
out the year bc open to transport "throtigh" as well as Il local" merchandise and passen. bour

gérs,. and would, taken with the telerrraph, in a military aspect, bc available at all times and0 the c
semons, and would undoubtedly prove an important as well as a permanent measure of de- tg pe-
fence to the country. f6r +

It is not, however, to bc supposed that the operating of a railway through this exten. bor---
sive country would be entirely free from difficulties; the permanent supp, lynof fuel would froîï.
be a question of no little moment, the intense frosts and the snow drifts of a long winter Sing
would bave to bc contended with. The latter is found in operating Canadiau as well as

other railways in a fike northern latitude, to bc a cause of not unfrequent interruptions to
-the reçrular running of trains, besides often the necessity of a heavy outlay. The drifting the
of snowy like all -operations ofnature,.is however, governed by qertain laws, and it is pos-
sible on a correct knowl'edge of theý.n to adopt measures in the creneral design èf railways way
and their appliances which may certainly diminish if they do not entirely remove the evil

effects of the agency referred to. These questions will bc more particularly noticed în rati
their proper place. wol,

Taking all things into consideration, and, notwithstandiner the -difficulties laët mon- '900
'"3 

àw
tioned) it seems as cl * ar as a demonstration that a continuous line of railway, with its elec- for

trie telegraph, extendinfr across the continent, is much to bc preferred to a miled system ties
of navigation and railway combined ; and therefore in the following observations it will bet% ROI
understood that a line of railwa is the charamter of highway ultimately in view. It is
truc that in preparing the country fbr railway service the natural water channels as far as the
they go may be advantacreously employed, but it would evidently bc unwise ta incur much
expenditure on any route other than that best calcul'ted to accommodate the permanent
wants of the country and hicyhest interests of the Colonial Empire. aur

ITS MAGNITUDE. un"

COST AND MAINTENANCE OF A RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPH LINE.

Davincy determined the character of the means of communication most desirable to be
established, it may be well now to glance at the comparative dimensionJ of the proposed' c

work, and to consider the cost of its construction as well as, the annual expense of main-
taining it for ever afterwards.

Measuriz7g on the map along the general route of the proposed line from the mouth of' frc
Fraser's River, th&-oucyh one of the best passes yet discovered in the Rocky Mountains, pe-

along the general direction of Il The Éertile Belt," keepincr south of the North Saskat- of
.chewan, cr'ossing the Red River -near the Settlement, bridging the Winnipeg River at therD

north end of the Lake of the Woods,striking throucrh the country to the most northerly fu.
bend of the shore of Lake Superior, thence in a direct line to a crossinc, on the French Ca

River west of Lake Nipissing, and from this point connecting with the existing ýailwaY
systern of Canada, either at the Town of Barrie, or at Peterbioro, or at the City of Ottawa; at
the distance thus measured will be found to be in round numbers about 2000 miles, and
althouch a railwa between the two oceans on British territory cannot bc considered.per- L.-

fect without ýhe completion' of the road between Halifax and the niost easterly exté-ision
of the Grand Trunk in Lower Canada, yet as there is some prospect of this section beinc, te

made independently, it does not appear necessary to, embrace its length in the -present
consideration. za

That a just conception may be formed of the, real magnitude of the project under dis- ti
cussiOný and the means necessary. to its attainment, attention may fot a- moment be d'awn at

to, a few leading details. The construction of 2000 miles of railway measured by the pr

trA telegraphwould bemuch more expensive in the firstplaceand almost impossible tomaiptain
on any line across the country Cher than a railway or other-travelled land route, if carried ark>und dî

lakps'or through hundreds of miles of unelpared forest, the wires w'uld constantly be broken by faâen
timber, and the post ' 5 frequèntly destroyed by.running fires, inconvenient interruptions might thus
occur when the telegraph was most innçed. On a railway it is part of the duty of the trackmen to, Pa

look out for faHen trees, and a break is- thus speedily repaîred when it occurs whon the 1ineý is cleared on
te a au£çient widtb, interruptions from this cauoe aré not frequerit. ar
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aVerarre standard of similar works existing in this countr implies the performance of la
bourers- work sufficient to "ive employment to 10,000 men for five or six years,-it involves
the delivery of 5,000,000 cross-ties or sh'6pers, _and over 200,000 tons of iron rails for the
di permanent way ýY -A compri.ses the erection of 60,000 poles hung with 1000 tons of wire

for the Teleirraph-it. iiecessitates the création of motive power equivalent to over 50,000

borses, whieh power would bc concentrated in 400 locomotives-it in volves the production of

froni 5000 tu 6000 cars of all -iùds, which, coupled with the locomotives, would make a

single train over 30 miles in length-and, lastly it implies a gross expenditure on construc-

tion and equipnieut, of not less than $100,000,000.*
It wili likewise serve as a salutary check on hasty conclusions to weigli before band

the cost of operatin (y a truly gicrantic establishment of the kind after its perfect completion

a few fiirures derived from actual results will show that the first construction of a rail-

way through the interior of British North America is even a less formidable undertaking

than that of keeFiu(, it afferwards open in the pres--,ut condition of the country. For ope-

ratincy the line suecessfully, the fuel alone required in each year, and estimated as wood,'

would considerably exceed 200,000 cords-for keepiDçr the road in repair a regimeýt of

2.000 trackmen'would constantly be employed in sruall gangs throughout its entire length;

for the same purpose there would on au average be annually required 600,000 new cross-

tics as well as nearly 30,000 tons of new or re-rolled iron rails-the annual repairs of

Rollin(, Stock would not cost less thau one million dollars-over 5000 employés of all kinds

would constantly bc under pay, and as ' these men would usually represent each a family,

there would riot be far short of 20,000 souls subsistinc-,-- by the opération of the road. The

aggrefraté amount of wages in eacli year after the road ras in operation would swell out to

nearly $2,000,000, while the gross expenditure for operatinçr and uiaintaining works would

annually exceed $8,000,00().
Ac,--" in, if to this last sum. bc added the iuterest on first cost) it beeomes evident tbat

until the çrross, earnincs of the railway in each year come up to the enormous aum of

$14ý000ý000ý it could not pay interest on the capital invested.

ITS IMPORTANCE

A G11EAT NATIONAL WORKý A FIELD FOR LABOUR; AN ENGINE OF MILITART DEPENCI

The above computations taken by themselves are more than* sufficient to dèter any, one

from castincy a second thought on the subject of con'structiýncr a railway tfirouçrh the un-
c 

&" eD
pe-opled wilds of British North America; but when we again reflect on the vast importanide

of this great national work the belief is foreed upon us, that at some period, let it be a re-
mote one, the undertakint, will certainly be aceomplisbed. While most authorities have very
fully dwelt ùpon the co mmercial advan'tages to be attained by a spéedy meaDs. of communi-

cation across the couutry-while'they have shown its value as a eoninectiinc chain betwéen
British Columbia, the Gold FieWs on the slopes of the Roek-y Mountains, the Settlements

at Red River, and the Atlantic Provinces, as well as a tink of connectiou between China,-
India, even. Australia, together with oth-er Dependencies on the Pacifie, and the Parent

Land-while they have advocated it as ýthe key to a new and almost boundless field -for
British capital,. energy and enterprise-as a crreat instrument of coloDization, opeÙlDg up a
territorý of vast extent for the superabundant- and rapidly increasiDa, population of the
EuropLan"States, and in this respect i ùv, olviug the future and permanent interests of êivili-

zatiou-yet it bas not been * the good fortune of the writer to peruse amy article in -' which
this undertaking is vie-ýwed as a most important meas-ure of defence; as a work -which may
at sonie period save mnny millions sterliDgin carrying on a war; whieh may, if it does riot
prevent a war, savp the Colonial £mpire fiorn dismembermeDt.

In times of Peace we are apt to overlook the importance of being able to concentrate
troops and munitions of war at ary given point on our extended frontier, but the recent

difficulties between the--l-ritish and Ameritan governments,, could not fail to illustrate the

Major C-trmiebael-Smyth estimated the cost of building a line of railway from Eldifax to the
at £150,* 000,000 sterling, equal to over $70-0,000,000, but then he computed the expenditure as

on English railways, where more money has been, w.asted in preliminary expenses and lavishïd on
architecturai monuraents st Stationa than would su£ce to build au equal lengtli of road in thiâ -0'any
laew couatu.

7
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per
military value of tiie several Canadian railways âswell as the isolated and defenceless'con- dol,

dition of the far iriterior. Ilad war not fortunat'ely been avoided, it is difficult'to see how
zhat vast and pro:,pectively mest va-luable territory between the Lake District and the WC
Rocky Mountains could have been'protected from invasion and permarient occupation, and fail
we are foreed to the conclusion that until a bi-ý,hway is férmed the interior of our colintry is Ca

indeFen..;ible. The Romans paid particular attention to, the construction of roads through
the distant Provincesof theEmpire, and while the construction of these roads was one of
the grand ca'uses c;f civilization introduced into barbarous States rec

the great leading prin- th,
ciple which actuated the builders of them, wasr that of rhaintaining their mili-ary supre- lot
macy ; the first efforts of that people were directed to piercincr new acquisitions to the

Empire with 6ood roads, and these roads wherever practicable were connected in unbroken
lines w.ith the sat of crovernment at Rome. The remains of these roads are still to be pr
traced in various ramifications through Europe, and so substantially were they constructed
that they have for fit't'een centuries perpetuated the power and foresight of their originators.

In modern t-.me, Napoleon, one of the greatest, il not the ' zn pr
greàtest milit try authority.

announeed the maxim that the hichest effort of the military tactician was to concentrate aCI Ta
given number of men at a given pjace, at a civen time. , It requires no argument to prove

that the Rai.way and the Electric Telegraph are the most pertect inearis t'dr concentration>:, cc
of military power.tha;t could possibly be desired, and we can e-tsily perceive wit h what, com. Ta,
parative ease forces could be broucht to bear throucyh the instrumentality of these agenta,

on any pQintýlthreatened with invasion. # PE
True, we are agairi at peace with our neighbours to tÈe south, and perhaps likely ton ZD w

remain in thât happy state for a considerable time, but possibly not always;. -- ome good of
authority.has laid down as a maxim, thatto maintain peace, a n4tion niust be weil prepared A

lor an opp ýsite condition of things, and therefore we must see the value of the railwayroute to b'nd the several North Americau Colonies )f BreI, itain toppether. But it is inot alone
a.9 a work of' defence that the British Pacifie Raïlway would be serviceablè in a military

selise; it cannot be flor-otten that wiýhin a very few years back British troopshad to becreatest possible rapidity to India and arrain to China. Sueh exigen-transporte ' d with thé t1% CN c 00 icL
cies may at any time occur acain, either irt the same lands or at other points in the s mec u,

hemi.s2h,ýre, and it iiiust be oe the utmost importance to the Imperial Governiiient to pos- b*sess vie weaus of carrying military forces more rapidly by a route over entirely British
Moil, thau by any other route along which they may come i!>eeontact with antagonistic a

nations.
I have alreafîy ýoverstçpped the limits of space which these preliminary r'emarks

*hould have occupied, but I cannot proceed to the '-m-ore practical part of tÈe* subject
without first alluding to the efforts which for more -than half a century have been made by
fhe Imperial Goveroment to-discover a means of communication by water between the

ortheîn Atýantié and the Northera Pacific Oceans. Although the persevering and some-nipts to find a north-west pass-.iý_e have resulted in no direcletilues heroie atte. t advantage, ik
eyond a trifling contribution'to science and geographical knowled(Yeý yet they are undoubt-
e-vidence of the hi,,h commercial and military value W' hich. the Bntish Government has îCr placed upon the possession of a means of communication between thé two oceans in

tae- urthera hemisphéirè; and while the expenditure of a sum conside-ably over a million[Y has ou ly proved that a passage through the Arctie Svas cannôt be estabfish-vounds sterling C -4;
t!fi. the very iml)racticability of the passage whieh the outlay of so mùen treasure as well

as the'loss of so many valuable lives has demonstrated, mtist without doubt add immensely
tâ> the importance of the ouly practicable route across the continent, on British boil.

SCHE.NLIE OF CONSTRUCTION.

THE COMPLETION OF THE RAILWAY A WORK OF TIME.

The idea of constructing upwards of .2,000 miles of railway in the manner which has
characterized the establishment of siiiiilar undertakings heretofôre,' througli a coùntry
ahno.st uninhabited except by scattered bands of -wàndering Indians, may well be viewed as
commercial absurdity. It has been shown that the maintaining and operating of a rai p

of this extent, after its.perfect completion, would cost net leu than eiglit million - dollar.
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per annum, and that its traffic would bave to yiela in grm receipts fourteen millions of
dollars every year to en able the work to pay interest on the 'Capital

Could it be satisfactorily shown that these receipts mi'ght evkn-ý,lapproached, t'ho
work would ubdoubtedly bc a legitimate investment for pn",. te capqL-tlý and we might

fairly expect to see it undertaken by private enterprise; but at present no such inducement
eau be held out; however important the line would be in manyï respiet-.Z) the busitiesq of the
country traversed could not for many years ykld raore thau a fractionzal pnrt of the revenue
required to keep it open, and the traffic from ocean to oeean cOuld -not be expected even by
the most saurruine to «ive constant and profitable employment to a force of four bundred
locomotives, without which the road would scarcely p,,ty.

It appears conclusive therefore that the immediate construction of a railway from
Canada to the Pacjýc- is in a financial sense itupracticablé, steing ih-at it wý)uld not ut
present 1 pay ; and hýwever important it may be considered wx a, gr,ýat nàtion:,1Yý,work, its sue-

cessfül operati.on as a commercial under-taking can.not take place witil the country is better
prepared fur it.

It must n e owever bc implied -that the idea of establishing a continuous 1ieý. of
railway fro'm océan to ocean should even at the present time ýe set "ide It may be laid

down as a maxim, that wherever traffic cau exisi sufficietffly extensive in anY section of
country, to render the a lication of steam power profitable., through that séction, a

will sooner or later\,Qe constructed. The couotýty between Canazda and the Pacifie
is, accordinc, to reliable auerity, in every respcet capable of ,suppinrting a haxgre indu>trial

population* half as large perhaps. eveu ut as the population of the
whole United States-the population oF the whole United _s over. 30.000 miles

of railway', and therefore we may reasonably conelude that Itinfr before the iutûrior of British
America is fully occupied, a leadiuçr line of railway wmtuuait--at.ion through it may bc suc-

cessfully operated and profitably sustained.
The que-;tion of opening up new territories for sefflemeut by.meau-,1; of sonie compre-

hensive and economical road systeai enga"d my attention a few yeans agO, wileu 1 had the
honor to read two papers on the subject before the Canadiau Iueîtut,ý, and 1 cannot but

thiuk fhat some, of the conclusions then come to, apply with pecuî1iar foree. to the subjêct
under discussion. In one of these papers a retrSpeetVre view ýçà,Q tzaken of the process
by whicli the Province of Camda bad become habitable ýaüd inhabited, so far at least as

lines of -internal communication had been instrunental in tlie:se resu'ts ; Pind au
analytical -examination of the existing road and* railwziy systenis waý,- Ma&Oý as -%Vell as -an

enquiry into the ineans employed to, produce thein. Froin thescenquiries, insztituted with
the view of arrancpiiig some more perfect systein of road devêlopment, for alvant,.12eous in-
troduction into. UD(ICClipied districts, certain deductions were dr-awu,'Lýf which the following
may ut present be :ubmitted.

In carryinc, railroads, the most perfect of all mads, into remote uusettled districu, two
great difficultiEs have to, bc encountered at the outset their cv)nstruction; secendly,
their inaintenance.

The former M'ay be overcome by a process whièh sfrongly resembles a law or principle
in mechanical s(-ience, by which we are taught that time îs ait elenientuf equý-tl impor-
tance to power in the performance of Mechanical operation& The construction of a rail-

way with all its parts is uothing more.than a corapiem metbanic-al çbperaiioný whilst -capital
or mouey may bc designated the force or power euplçýyed to b- ing a init the desired result.a la rg èxpenditure 'of financial, for-ce is undoubted-y require.d. to areûmrli,ýh

within a short period, but owing to the peculiar relation between power and time the ew-
ployment of a sniall amount of fbýrce or tapitai would equally am, =plish the szimc end in a

long'ýér pèriod; both of these elements are iuài,,zpensab1iý, but they are not neces,-;arily

« Assuming tbat on'y that pc.rtinn of Brtigh Amen«ýta west or tbe of the Wooes and south
of the main or Nort li Sakatchewan River, is capable ot b-,nz populated to no greater do-n-ý;iy than
Russia, the least populaus country in Eurolbe., Norwav and Sweden ejeepteý., wiihin ihes,- 1 mits a

poiýu1ation of 151*1 0)00() would be rcintain. d, (tbe d niity,ûf the populetion of Russia is only ationt
one-third that of the settled portion of the Canadas). The occupetion of this portion of the country

need not he cotiaidý red a great encroachment on the territory from which-the R-ti,"-son"s Bat Fur Com-
patty derives is re venue ; it would stili leave %ooo, ôô squan mile% an &te& tour timps greater than

tbat assumed to be populated ; an areib quite a& extmùve &a Runia, and ab"dant1y su£,cient) it is
proa=ed, for a buating grouad,
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required in fixed proportions; if we use the maximum. of the one we only need the minimura plànk

of the other,-if circumstances in any particular case will not justily a large expenditure
of capital, then time may bc extensively employed to accomplish the work in hand.

The second difficulty above referred to, viz. : that of maintaining a railway in a new tweeý

district after itç4 completion, although by far the most serious of the two, is ô ne iwhich for- they

tunately eau be removed by a partîcular solution of the first. It is obvious that to put a anott

railwa in a condition of bein" Èelf-sustainin(, the traffic of the country throuý-,h which it had

passes mustfirst, be developed; for however important and promising the, l' through traffic" acros

of any projected line M.'ly appear,,experienée has shown on nearly all railways that the this

local " or Il way traffic " is that upon wliich they must mainly depend for a revenue. çoun

The local traflic of a ^new territory can only be developed by the introduction of labor and
inhaýitants; this is a work of considerable time éven under the most favorable circum- the

stances, but until this be done it is useless to expect sufficient traffic, and without Sufficient tweI,

traffic the railway cannot maiutain itself. a gr

In apfflying the forerroing to the question of forming a rai'Away connection between i
Canada and the Pacific, it would f'olluw that whilst the completion of the woý-- at the and

earliest period possible, would absorb an enormous amoiint of capital, und leave the line for cise,

many years without the ineans of earuing sufficient to sustain itself, the gradual proeess of dire

construction would draw upon capital ouly to a limited extent, and it would leave the rail- COUS

way finished -when the traffic was sufficient to keep it in -profitable operation.- whic

The fýorn-+r course may fairly bc rejected as incomÉiatible-with the first principles of this

ecolaouly, the làtter being perhaps the ouly alternative, forces us to the conclusion that the the

gigantic work under consideration, to be constructed at all must be viewed as 'a work of
time ; and it- remains for us to consider how the tinie at command can bc most profitably
employed to bring about the desired resnlt. diffé

mot
roac

THE ROAD SYSTEiNI OF CANADAY

CONSIDERED IN VIEW OF A COMPREMENSIVE, PLAN FOR NEW TERRITORIES. Ber-

In pursuance of the object in view, it, may be satisfactory and profifiable* to ýrefýr briefly this

to the-leadim, characteristies which ha>e marked the ori(rin and iniprýovement of' the oads rule

as -well as the introduction of railroads in the settled portion ofi Cana(ra-
The settled 'or partially settled portIon of Canada embraces au area estim ' ated at 35,- EUlt

000 square miles; its road system or means of in.ter-cowmuniýcation exclusive of Davicrable arrr-

channels, consists of nearly .2,100 miles of raîlw-ty in full operation, of probably 3000 ficic-

miles in the ag-zregate of improved roads, comprijing those made of bro-en stüne, gravel fror

and plank, and in round nunbbers of -50,000 miles of what are termed road allowanecs; of tha,ý

the last it is estimated that considerably less than one-half the total length is cleared of thr

the timber and so far improved as to be passable for waggons, the remaînder beiur, as yet.
.uncleared and in part perniancntly impassable.

The road à1lowances demand some explanation;- thèy are invariably one chain (66 feet)
in w.dth, and are -left between the souare or rectin-ular blocks oi farm.Lots, into which C'an

the whole country has been subdivided for settl(ýinent; they are conse(luently in parallel anc

lines, and in two sets, the one c.-ossinç, the other at riglit angles, leaving blocks between of
two or more farw lots* of '100 acres each. Str

The aggrd,ýâte area of these roaci allowaDces is extremely liberal, as it cannot be much loca
less than 400,000 acres, but from the manner in whieh the allowauces are laid out they tion

caunGt in all cases be employed for the purposes intended ; they are, however, much used bri'
by the farmers -in common lor pas-turing cattle. Where the couatrv is level and free trom wbi

lakes rivers or other obstructions, the road allowances have been ýonverted into crood sum-
mer waggon-roads by the annual performance of statute labour, and they give ready accessý c ý1 wr-

tqo the farm, lots ; where the country is 'hilly or broken on the other hand, cyrcat diffieulty hav
has been experienced in maki-ng thein passable, and in many instances this is impossiMe, or r

whilst in soule cases after a greât, deal of* mouey and ilabour had beeh expended, the original cou
tha-

road allowances have been abandoned for better locations. row
As the settlement and trade of the country advanced a demand was made for a more 40;

improved clam of highways on the leading lines of traffic this lçd to the construction of atrei
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plànk,* gravel, or, broken stone roads- through différent parts of the country, and Maybe
said to con8titute the second stage in the development of the road system.

'As the road allowances were left in the original surveys more to inark the lirnits be-,
tween blocks of land than to accommodate the future commercial wants of the noiintry,

thej did not loncr remain the ouly means -of communication between one business poînt and

another. Increasing traffic frequéntlycalled for roads with easier grades than those to be

had on the original road allowances, and in cases where it sought an outlet diaronally

across the country, it demanded a shorter line than the old rectangular zig-fag one ; in

this manner new and more perfect roads were constructed in various sections of the

country.
The third and last stage in the establishment of lines of internal lommunièatiQn ithin

the Province, wàs the formation of railways; these were first introduced about en or

twelve years ago when the increasiug commercial watits of the countr apppeared t. emand
a greater degree of rapidity, saféty and security, of transport.

Although'the location of railways through any district requires a hi -her derpree -,care

and skill thau that of gravel or other roads of like character, yet it is goverbed by pre-

cisely the same prînciples; and as the general direction of all lines is prescribed by the leadinà.

direction sougrht by traffic, we find that the various lincs of railway have been con-

constructed parallel, or at least in a parallel direction to the various stone or plank roads

whieh have preceded them, althouçrh they are frequently fourid at some distance asunder :

this is a peculiarity which cannot fail to have been observed by all those acquaiDted with

the country. -
From the above brief outline of the origin and bistory of the lines of commercial in-

tercourse within the Province, it will be seen that three distinct classes of roads have at

différent times 'been constructed to, meet the requirements of tr.ffic. Finst, we have com-

mon carth roads on the original road allowances. Second, gravel, plank or broken stone

roads in improved locations. 77tird, railways constructed quite independently of the other

twoý-showincr as a- rule that three distinct works have been made, involving as many

sepa-.ate expenditures before the final object is attained. The ouly exception to this rûle

îs where the second clazs bas been made on the lines of the original road allowances, but

this exception bas perhaps been even more expensive to the couutrv than when th-e

rule bas not been departed from.*
It may also be observed that the system adopted bas in minor details unavoidably re-

rulted in many permanent inconvenieuce!;to the trade of the country, whie under other

arrangements mi,ht have been ôbviated ; as an illustration it may for the present bc suf--

ficient, to allude to, the inconvenient, distances which nearly all the railway stations are
from the towns and villages they are intended to, accouiniodate. It may furt.her be noticed

that a degrree of competition likewise obtains between the parallel lines of columuaieation
throucr out the countryalike injurions to, the interests of both. A stone road r-anninc,

The first plank road was built in irpper C anada in 1836.

In a Report 
made 

by Thomas 
Roy, 

Esq.) 
Civil 

Engineer, 

in 184-1, 
to the 

Crovirnor 

General

Canada, referen-,é is made to the exces8ive cost of making good roads on the line of original allow-
ances drawn straigbt through the country across ravines, over bills, through swamps and othpr ûîn-

drances. Amongst other cases wbere attempts have bfen made" to construct impraved road.w, on stich

lines as that alluded to, he instances the followinc, The grants were made to inaçadamize Yonge

Street Roud from Toronto to Holland L:ýnding, near Lake Simcoe. Now Yonge Street Road was 90
located that it was extremely difficult and expensive to, form. it into a tolerably gooci ro.i'd. On that ror-

tion which bas been âlready done nearly as mueh morey has-been expended in etitfing bills. building

bridges, &c., as in ruad-making ; yet seý,'eral of the inclinations are as steep as 1 iii -. 14 That portion

which remains to be done, is still more (ii'oicu'lty and it will be more expensive. -Now, it previous y to

commemeing the.ý'work an experienced Engineer had been instrticted to examine t1le c0untry and. to

lwy out a road upon the best ground which he could find between Toronto and Holiatid 1,anding, he

would have discovered that between 3 and 5 miles west of Yonge Street Road, a line of road cotild

have been got from Toronto to the base of the Ridrres, (about 25 miles,) without cros'inc, one rav-ne,
or meeting any difficulty except the hill to the north-west of Toronto ; and. farther, that the Ridges

could hâve been crossed in that direction without involving any considerable difficulty. The result isl

that the same amount which haa been expended in making about fouýteen miles of a very indifféretit

road, would have tn;de about tbirty miles of excellent road, leaving -no inclinations steeper thon 1 in

40; a cirenoutance "t would- have produced a great saving in repairi, and in expense of animal
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parallel to a railway cannot fail to share with it the traffic of the locality, perhaps j ust'
sufficient to prevent the latter Une froni payinçr, while the former is deprived, by the' more

recent'work of the revenue it liad a ri(,-lit to anticipate when originally construeted. Trué,
it may be said that the country benefits by the rivalry between parallel lines ; this, how-

ever, is very questionable, as both- roads cannot permanent1y continue to bemiaintained at infl u,
a loss ; they must either fall out of repair or the tOIL.; niust ýe raised to enable t'hem to pay'"Y Must

div"idends. Could these stone or other improved roads, instead of bein-., parallel to the
sectL

railways, be extended as -branches to theni from the stations, it ÏS apparent that then the
country generally wouM derive (irre-,tt-lr advantages, while the different classes of communi-
cations, in pcrf»orrùinr, their proper functions, would receive correspending bencfits to those sive
tbey conferred. Misn

It is no,ý for a moment presurned that a re-arrangement of existing lines of trâflic
such as that suggested is now possible ; but these rewarks lire offéred with. the view of thre

showing some of the benefits which would result from a pre-arrangernent of internal. com-
inunication in a new country, such as I will Cake occasion to refer to'shortly. whic

Before attempting to show how we may be*st profit . by the experience obtained from, of ti
the Clanadian road system in any effort to colonizo-, the interior of British North America, variý

will first allude to another point wbich doubtléss has suzrrested itself to many others,
and which I think is of som-c moment. first

If we proceed to analyse* tÉat portion of a ' perfect railway uptn which the trains arc direc
rapidly, trapsported, we find that it consishs essentially of the, following -parts : le, Two 3r

smo-othiparalilel and horizontal surfices upon ivliieli the wheels of the carriages roll ;
Ilirr Ilpon cross-tics andsupported b 'chairs ' r otherthese are formed by iron rails resti y 0 laid

-fixtures, the whole bei-n(- teriiied " the peruinnent way, or -l stiperý,tr'ucture." 4-"Inýl, A p
C tOWný

layer of gravel or brok-en stone fro'i fifteen to thirty inchès 'in thickness immediately
under and around t-he cross-ties, and téchnieally calleff Il the 'àrd, An èarthen neces
surface uniformiy even and properly ditched at the sides. This surface is termcd Il the after
formation level and on it the ballast is 'laced and- tlins proceeding downwards from the

completed rail track wehave: seetîc
lst. The Perm.iiient ýway. occu,
2nd. The nat U,
ard. The Fc)iin.it*ton level.

traffi(
To those who have observed the successi ýta(,es of railway- building. it will be clear

tbat Tho Formation Level " is not dissimili r, except in possessing ea-tier grades and the t
curves, to the best description of le common cartli roids4. a"d might readily be used for

all the purposes f)r which the latter are employed. Ac,-tin4 when Il the Formation Level "
-main

becomes coated with. ." Ballast," we bave what is desirrnated IIýthe Road-bed," and which,
without any portion of the Il Superstructure," corresponds with the general construction

of ,, Gravel " or ,, Stone roads." If, therefore, we invert the order above given, and like- lay 0,
wise substitute new names, we have, of tn
lot. An Earth Road, corresponding with the Formation Level. care,

2nd. .4 Gravel or Sio-noc Road, corresponding with'the Road-bed. neeri
WOUIC

Srd. À Railway. stacte
This is precisely the order in which the leading lines of communication bave been to t W

formed in Canmda and alàthou(-h each work as a rule bas been coifstructed independenit ofy C arter«
the cher, and thus necessitated separate expenditures to accornplish one end, yet it does undéý,
not appear a difficult m'atter to point out how the fame object can bc better attained in

new territories to, be settled, by a simnler and leý-scostly system. W * ere the railway line static
first located, the common classes of roads wbich naturally precede it micht first. be made then
(on the' railway location) and.used until each in its tura mercred intfi its successor ; and adam:
by such a plan it is clear that considerable sav'ing, would result on the final establishment
of% the railway ; there might be new earth works needed where the, ground was broken by river
ravines and hilis, as well as strobger bridges« across rivers, but no outlay would be Deces- proje
sary for land, or for clearina, and grubbing, at any place, and on level sections of the line, witia
ouch-u occur on all roads, the only additional expense wo!ald be that for the Ejuperatruc-

with



A ROAD SYSTE.,Nl FOR NEW TERRITORIES.

TOTALITY AIMED AT3 AND PROVISION FOR FUTURE RAILWAYS ADVOCATED.

From the foreo-oinc observations it inust be obvious -that the progress of new terri-n rN
tories, as well as their future and permanent social and commercial wants, would, be mach

influenced by a pre-arrangement of tho -vzwious lines of internal communication - and it
inust be equ -lly clear that to attain* the bighest decrree of' easy intércourse between every

section at the least ourlay of capital and labor, every road-of whatever elâss should be
con,ý,idered as.à portion of a whole systein.

The system of construction proposed to bc advocated is that of a gradually progres-
sive character, similar to that already hinted at ; and inasmuch as it would evidently be a

misnomer to desiznate the varions lines of roads in their rudimentary stages by the namen
thej may ultitnaýe]y bc intended to bear. it is thoiight that the tollowi-no, ternis for.the

three classes of lines will bc convenient, and suffieiently appropriate.
Ist. Territorial Roads.-These triiijk lîties, intended to serve large districts, and

which may in course of time be converted, stage by stage, into railways, as the settlement
of the country advances and it.ýs traffic beeo,iles deý-clopf-,d. Territorial Roads -" to, be in-

variably located with easy eurves and on the iijost availalile grou i nd for railway service.
2nd. Col()nizaterin lines of secondary importance, to, be opened in the

first place for the better introduction of settlers, and w1jicli may wîthout change in their
direction bc converted in course of' time ititi) f-ood f-,avel or macadamiz'd roads.

3rd.. Concession Roa(ls.-Those lines of Icast importance, designated simply to give
access to farni lots from the le.idin(,- lines last iiientioned. -Concession roads MiAt be

laid out general.ly across tbe colonization roaï.. .. and betwéen the several blocks into which
iownships are usually sub-divided.

lu pre-arranging a systeni of intornal eik _-.unîéations for a new territory, it would be
nec-essar to tak-e a prospective ýiew of the _ aaracter of the traffic which -might exist when

after a lapse of years the distriet becomes poý,-v1atüd ; in tbis we might be guided by draw-
iDc a comparison between the natural wlvantages of' soîl, climate. and position of the

section of country to bc colonized, with those of any similar sectio , n which bas become
occupied and to some éxtent developed. lu this inanner we could forni suwe idea of the
nature of the future commerce oF the countrv, aud cgJnýequently of ail the classes of roads

which would- ultimately be required to aeý(_)mwo(1ate it. The leadinc direction which
traffic m-ty seek, or the direction whicti in a national or politicil sense it rnay appear ex-

pedient to guide it, would prescribe the general direction of' the main line of road through
the territory, and the other colitzlideration would determine its character. This is the

first thin(y to be established, as upon it the direction and- character of all minor lines -
-mainly depend.

Assuinincy that the tract of country to be colonized is such as to justify us in the
belief that in due time a railway may be constructed through it, the first'step would be to
lav out a Il Territorial road " between the more importan t'points in the creneral direction
of traffic previtiusly determined. The territorial ruad ouglit to be located with the utmost
care, and in all « that relates t6 curvatures arj«' -leveis, the best railway location in au e-ngi-
*eering aspect alone, whi.ch--the country traversed could afford. In thi§ respect there

would doubtless__.be--Ié.ý: than usual difficulty, as there wouH be neither right of way Ob-
stactee--ta güard against nor local iriterests to serve, and consequently ijo undue influences

to twist or warp the intended line out of the niost adv-in«ta(-eous location. The main
artery of traffic for -the future service of the country iiiight thus be determined upon

under most favorable circunistances.
It would next be necessary to selectat proper intervals. the, most suitable points for

stations and villages, and- from these as diverging points, Il Colonization Roads " might
then be laid out to the right and left with as mueil car,ýý,,as the location of gravel or mac-

adamized roads generally require. Thesé colouization iôads th -- S laid out and adapted to,
the peculiar féatures of the localit', avoiding. steep hills,. ravines, lakes, or unnecessary
river crossings, might forin centre or governing lines upon whieh the townships may be
projected ; these townships to bc sub-divided in 'the usual way into blocks of farm lots
with concession roads between, drawn'so as to unite with the colonization. roads.

The above is a simple skeleïon outline of a rdad system - which, it is thouglit might
With advantage be introduced igto unoccupied fielde; azd &1týhough it'may be unwise to



Viz
complicate it with too many details, still there is one additional point which seems too COU
împortant to be passed over. I have already alluded to the difficulty experienced in oper- qui:

ating railways where the réad is liable to bc blocked up with sDôw-drifts and I inay no
now reCer to the extreine necessity of makinrr soine provision for the permanent and cou- van

ivenient, supply of' tituber for fuel and geneÈal repairs.t As a preventive against the 'WOI-
former, and as an ample provision for the latter, I would suggest that a belt of woodland trac
along the territorial line of suifficient bréadth should bc resérved for Ébelter and the p'ur- proi
poses above mentiotied. The belt of wood-land to be at ail effective %gainst the worst Coui
effects of snow should bc of a considerable width, safficient in fact to shelter the line of are

rSd and'àrrest the snow-drifts beyond the limits of the liAe of trafâc. In open sections on
of the country it might, in view of the saine end, be advisable to encourage the growth of feet
titnber on reserves to bc left for the purpose alonc, the line -of road. 'lhe uniformly éven page

ÉlIs of snow would of course always occur, but on railways these are easily overcoine by
licýht snow ploughs attached to the front of the engines, an. they seldora interfere with are
the recrular runuincr of trains.

These continuous timber reserves along the sidep of the territorial road, whilst the mat
would c-réittly lessen the difficulty of operatincy a railway along the same line in winter,* daDC 0 - in
as viell as provide à permanent mupply of wood for fuel- and creneral repairs, they w-ouid, ineID 

înworeover, result i*n"several incidental advantages favorable to the construction and mainte-
nance of the future railway as well as to the saféty of tbe publie. COM

As all the roads in every section. of the cou itry alono, the line of the intended rail- are
way would con nect Ehrough the Il Colonization Roàds " directly 'with the statiuns, the traffic seir

would riaturally centre at these points, and at these points only would railwaý crossings by
publie roads bc riequired. Again, there would bc no private or Il farm crossiugs " needed, be.

asthe farai lots be*n,_,; laid out subsequent to the location of the.road, would of course be wq
wholly either on one side of it or the other, besides being separated from the road by the thw

timber ré-serve. The advantaç,,es resultinc from these arran ements wouia 'bc thrcéfold
aze

It lias been pretty weil established that the most efficient preveMive of snow-drifts is to prevent wel"

tbe woods alo'n- eauh side of the rail-track beyond the line of fences. ' T--ains are seldom detained by the
enow evenly fallen through wooded parts o ' fthe country, as it scarcely everfail- so deep «Ibetween trains"

as toîoffer any inconvenience. The detention to trains from snow always occurs in the open country adv
where the woods bavebt-en cleared away and no obstructioa is presented to the formation of snow.

drifts on certain exposed positions. edl
In (!.'istricts wbere no coal exists and in consequence wood is employed as fuet and more es- thý

pecially in tbose sections of the country where tbe absence of navigable water channels renders it a
morfeirersive systern of land transport neceîsary, it would seem good policy to husband the grow-
ing timber for fuiure wants. Already in some parts of the United Staties -the difficulty and expense of
procuring fuel for railways and f.)r ýther purposes is beginning to be felt; in Ci anada the railways the

alone consume not far short of 3oo,000 cords every year, thus inrolving the annual destruction of est
more timber than.is generally ohtained trom an area of six thowand acres, and in ail countries in a the

northern latitude, beyond the convenient resch of coal fields, the conservation of sufficient areas of der»
tîmb-_ýrtýd lands must become of iacreasing politiéal importance. To the extent of woodland imasuffiý:it-nt to yield a permanent supply for a given.rate of consumption, the writer a fdw jearg &go in-

î itiated the folLbwing steps. A piece of average timbý red hard wood land was selected, a rectangular-
p ortion was st.àked off, within thelimited-area each tree was separa!ely examined, the length and cire.um
férence of tha trun1çanil main branches as we ' Il a#,the thickaes 3 of the rings of annuai growth of each were

ascertained, and upon this data wascalculated the quantîty of solid wood annually produced by the
process of vegetation. 1he result gave aboat 6 ) cubic feet of solid timber to, -the acre., an& allowing for waythe interstices between each stick as usually piled, this may be considered- equal to &bout three-quar-
ters of a cord; consequenty to yield a peretual Empply there ought to be one and a third acres of therrý1 

crOS1timber land reserved for each cord of i r ùired annually.
Takin g the above as correct and assumingthat a raitway with ordinary traffic consumes annualll

150 cords of wood for eyery mile of road, operated, it follows that 2A, acres Bhould be reserved for the
growth of fuel fer every mile of railway. In like manner it can be shown that cross4ies, or aleepers Per.

wotild require about 40 acrés for every mile. and fencîng as much as 24 acres for «Ch mile of railway. me*It appears obvious, therefore, when we consider' the many other purposes to which timber la applied in
the maintenance of a railway and its rolling stock, that there ought to be about 300 acres per mile it -

reserve ' d for the growth of timber for all purposes. A belt extcnding a quarter of a mile beyond esch ân£4
aide of the line of road would fully. embrace tbe required are&. Rude

* The obstacle preseiated bY snow-drifts is the great difficulty in the way *of operating railways in à1fié
winter in high latitudes. Thsý cost of clearing away the drilted snow on some portionsof the,,Ca-

nadian lines, in the winter of 1860-1861, was very great. The drifta inrariablv occurred wh#îýé the
adjacent country wucleamd. of ita timber.



viz in original construefion, subsequent maintenance, and publie safety. In, original
construction it in clear thar uo bridges, level crossings, cattle guards or gates would be re.
quired at any part of the lino, -other tlian at stations, to accommodate publie roads, andat
no nlace whatever would, fairm crossings -be nedded. In maintenanoe, corresponding ad.
vantages would result, as the repairs of these works, generally of a perishable nature
would be for ever saved, and the constantly recurring damage from cattle straying on the

track would be very greatly lessened. Publie safety would -undoubtedly be greatly
promoted by any plan which would diminish the number of road crossings. In any -

country- subdivided for settlement in a manner similar to Canada, before the railway lines
are laid down we cannot avoid having the road crossings almost one in each mile, so that
on every one hundred mi ' les, of railway we have probably in the acrgregate over 5,'000 lineal
feet of. track not ouly destitute, of protection but exposed day and night to warrmons, f0ýt
passengers, and cattle passing to, and fro. Besides which the Sreat number of cattle
guards required is an important element of danger. These being made of timber beams
are equivalent to, small wooden bridgffl, and their great number swells out the total length
to.somethingveryeonsiderable,, On all the railways in Canada the cattle guards it isesti-

mated cannot measure less than 20,000 lineal feet of track, and are probably not rauch legs
dangeroua than the same len-th of wooden bridgès. In addition to the publie road cross-

ings above alluded to, there are a very great number of ordinary Il farm, crossings," which
in point of safety to, the publie travelling by rail as well as to the property-ef the railway
companies, are perhaps equally to, be foared, for althouýgh they are protected hy gatea the se

an constantly. liable to be left open, either through the deaien or negligence. of farm
servants.*

. In the road system, recommended for new' districts, the railway whenever it came.to
be. operated would be entirely freed from faruf crossings, and the publie road crossings

-er of accident is always least, from the fact
wGuld only oceur at stations, where t e dano

that the- speed of traits is invariably reduced at these points.
Before proceedince to- consider how the road system suggesteài would appiy to the wide

areu of unoccupied lands in the interior of British America in view of colonizing them, as
well of ultimately establishing a leadinfr line of railway from the settlements of Canada to,
the Pacific, I may observe that two principal obje.etions present tnemselves to, the system
advoýated.

The expenseôfmakingthe surveys and layincr out the land for settlement would undoubt-
edly I>e muchgreatertb-anthatrequiredto lay out eild landin the usuai manner; but then while
the old plan is simply to divide'the country into rectangular lots without any sufficient pro.
vision for future traffic or present access, the new plan has a double object-in view; it has
in addition to, the purposes contemplated by the old system, that. of making every part of
the country accessible in the readiest way at tÈe minimum expenditure, audýDwith the great-
est permanent advantages attainabie. Another objeetion arises frout the proposal to, keep

f the territorial road lines wooded on both sides except where sta-tions May occur, thus ren-
dering the road less agreeable to travel on thau if the cultivated country were allowedýt0 be

immediately adjacent. This iis undoubtedly au objection, but I tÎ2,lxk th t ît cannot-weigh
rauth when the bentfits to, be expécted ultimately from the p. sez 201 1

fully considered. 
re -va n of tue wood is

One of the most fruitfal sources of accident are the greathumber of crossin a of street, high-ý
way, &ùd farm roads at the level of grade. The total ntimber' of these is over eight thousand and

there it an avemp of three to each miw of road in operation, and more than one publie road or atreet-
croming to, esch mile. It is beUeved that nearly ten per cent. of all the accidents by which persons

wm: killed or injured, ia due to, this cause.
'£The expeime of maintaining watchmen ai many of these crossings, and the damage to the pré-

perty of the companies by collisigns caused by them, render them costly.
"The policy éf reducing the number of thoge at grade, is generally conerded.; and it is recon-

meuffl- that au-thority be given to change road-crossings -which are si the le-rel of grade, *henveer

le it ma be dons w.ithout-inuch detriment to the travel, so ai to have two or more roads uae one crouing;

_h ândy ia aWoms, where it eau be, doue at a ressonable expe'nset to, require them to be carried ever Qz
tuder the railroads.ý-Rcpwl of ghd Board of Ragr*îd Comminien e Ltsidature of the Stat of

e



A HIGHWAY TO TIIE PACIFIC.

A'PLAN OP GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDED.

In the'foregoing observations'it has been my endeavor to show, as briefly as possible
the following points: ploya

lst. - That the project of. a highway to the Pacificis as old as the first settlement of payiE
Canada, and that reeent events show its increasing importance, cropý

2ud. That a coztinuous line of R ilway, with Blectrie Telegraph, is better calculatedto tance
meet the permanent wants of the Czntry and serve the interests of the Colonial Empire stacl -than any other means of communication between the two oceaus. Tele%_

Srd. That although the magnitude of a schemé for a Railway 4cross the continent is extr'C is do,Yery great yet the vast importance of 'the work in a commercial, military, and national
view, would demand its construction were the resources of the country and the trade sufii- satis
eieueýiy developed. of th

4th. That the iramediate completion of this work cannot be seriously entertained in View
the present condition of the country, the cost of maintenance without sufficient traffic Wag a wai

igo very great, and that therefore, to be constructed at all, the Railway must be a work of time..
5th. That the Canadiau Road and Railway system has illustrated the advantages whieh

mtày be derived fr.,ma the adoption'of a compreh.ensive Road scheme in layi4g open new dis-
tricts for settlement. it M,

6th. That a seh e which embraces the ultimate completion oi Railways and less Per- veye
fect lines of commu ication by a progressive system of construction, possesses many féatures that

1 .ýD 'beinýfavorable to the fir rtesettlement as well as the future requirements of the traffic of new landTerritories.
7th. That the system proposed for the development of the highways of a new

country by progressive stages corresponding with the progress made by the country itself in WestýD 11c n au egeneral advancement, is oue peeuliarly applicable to the. case under discussion; anawhile sevl_it might bc expedient, in the first instance, to employ some of the natural watér channeh asc 
c(Ilea -meaus of introducing settlers and laborers along the'line of road, until the latter became. C ýD eltil-in some degree serviceable, it would not be advisable. to incur any great expendititre'où &£_Iz 
theworks beyond the limits of the great thorouchfare ultimately in view. * That the first effort

ould be made to construct -an Electrie Telerrraph along the precise line of tfie futureï
*8ailway, that the Telegraph should be the precursor of other means of communication, be-

-r Zý in & d lginning, it may be, with a Bridle'Path or Indian - Trail fro, post,'to postý au endiug with a inperfect line of Raiïway, when the traffic of the country, or the interests of the nation re-
quired the most rapid meahs of steam communication.ý . With these remarks I will nowý attempt to show how the wor-, in its, different stages,, col(
znay be procceded1,witý, nee

The first step required is the location of what has been designated a Il Territorial, of f
Zý

Road" between all the more im* portant or governinc, points on the lino of route. Com-
mencing at the Western Terminus, these points would probably bc, the mouth of the

Fraser River, or the best harbor on the Pacifie coast north of the ' 49 th parallel-the best
pass whieh Las been or m.ày ýe discovered across the Rocky *Mountains contiguous to a line

which would run along the general direction of Il the Fertile Belt"* of the interior-the Re
c

most southerly bend of the North Saskatchewan River-the b%--st crossing of Red River-
between its confluence with the Assiniboine and the southerly end of Lake ýVinùipef,-îhe
best crossing ofthe River Winnipeg near the north end of the Lake of the W oods--thec ZD
most northel ly bend of the shore of Lake Superior-tlie best crossing of the French River Red

between its j unetion with Lake Huron and Lake Nippissing>--and lastly, the most desirâble cap

omt of cou nection with the existing Railway system of Canada either at Ottawa,, at Pet«-
Eroucrh, or at Barrie, all of which points are directly connected with the Grand Tmak the
Railway by means of the branch lines running southerly to, it. On the location of the l' Tex. r ýf4

ritorial Road whieh could ouly be doue on a careful survey of the, country, the next step lie-
vould- be the determination of Station points from, whence to, lay out Colonization Roada à

to the ri(rht and left, wherever the. soil was favorable for settlement. Upon the Colonim- son,
tion Roads the townships would next be projected. plu"

So soon as any section of the road was finally located, together ' with its branches, the
oduction' of settlers raight commence.' The road.5hould be cleued thmue the WooMi tac



etricts -to a width of two chaing or 150 feet, in order chieffy to preserve the Tele0grapb,
when erected, from being injured by trees falling. The clearing would at once frive em-
ployment to settlers, and with subsequent w-ork in improving the road, çrreatly aid them, in

paying for their land and in supporting their families until tlieir farms produced sufficient
crops. - Throu«hout the open prairie country, which is more than one thirdof the whole dis-
tance) the trouble and expense, of clearing would be avoided ; but as the frreat natural ob-
stacles whieh isolate the interior and prevent the possibility of establishing a continuous

Telegraphic communicatiôn throughthe country are the wooded and broken districts at both
extremities, it becomes indispensable to force a way of'communication through thein:"-thi.3

is doubtless a work, of considerable labor and corresponding expenditure, but without it no
satis&ctory progress can be made. This preliminary step is especially requisite'to the east
Of the R-ed River valley, so that settlers might obtain access to the central plains, and in
view of the construction of a continuous line of Telegraph at an early day, týo be follow'ed by
a waMu road as soon as circumstances would allow, the Territorial line should be cleared
through the western division likewise.

The Il Territorial Road" from the settlements of Canada to the valley qf the hed River
would ý through a country only partially explored and consequently but liffle known;PUS ZI 5 ' that what is known of it is not very favorable. More careful sur-it must be , said, however,

veys, ofa portion of the country recently made by the Canadian Government h'av'e shown
that a larýc-e section formerly -considered worthless is really fitted for.settlement, and is now
being rapidly occupied ; and it is hoped from this circumstance thatat least a portion of the
land alonr those sections of tlie line yet unexplored is capàle of beinçr cultivated.To begin at one -end of the road and gradually extend the settlements northward and

weeçrard would, perhaps, be too tedious an operation in view of the importance of opening
au early connection with the interior. It would, therefore, doubtless be advisable to.:,bç(yin at
several intermediate points accessible by water from, Lakes Huron and Superior, and pro-

Oeta with simultaneous operations. On referrincr to the map it appears that suA points
exist at di-stances rançrinc from, 50 to 90 miles apart, and froni these as bases the elcaring of
the ma could proceed in both directions at the SaIne time'- while Settlements ý,. could be

formed wherev--r the .5ot proved' favorable. In due time the clearin", penetrating the
for«t to the right and left along the- line of Road previously located, would pierce the

country froni one end to the other, and the same being accomplished in a similar manner
in the western division, a continuous1ine of Electric Teleirraph might then be constracted.

The extreme importance of the Telegraphie communication extending fro colony toc ýP1
Slony across the cý)untry, even during the eaÉliest stages of seulement, is too apparent to

need comment, and being constructed on the pre - cise line of the intended waggon road and
of the ultimate Railway, it would always be in the position where its services would be
called into requisition.

While the Territorial line throuçrh the eastern'division gradually became developed
into a good wag-cron road by the labors of the settlers and such o=nts of money as its im-
portance appeared to warrant, it is probable that the Canoe Routes froiü Lake Superior to
Red River might by partial improvement bc made serviceable for ingress and ecrress during,

unimer to the iuterior; and with the object of promoting emigration to the central plain

There is a broad strip of fertile country, 'ich in water, wocd and pasturage, drained by the
North ý,ask-atchewan and some of its affluents ; and bein!z a continuation of the fertile prairies of
Eted River, the eastera water-shed of the Assiniboine and Red Deer River, with the 0utlving patebes

CaIlled Touchwood Hilis, File Hi,14 &c.t It ià a physical reality of the highêst importance to the interests of British North America, that
bis caatiuuous belt can be settied and cultivated from a few miles west ùf the Lake of the Woodst to-

the Passes of the Rocky Mouatains, and any Une of communication, whether by waggon- . road or rail-
r'ad) through it, will eventually enjoy the great adzantage of being fed by ari agriculturaiý0 ÏM

POPIQlation frým one extremity tu the other.cc ' to this singulaïly favorable;o other part of the Américau Continent possesses an approach even
disPosition of soil and climate ; which last fe'ature, notwithstanding its rigour during the winter sea-
son, confers, on account of its humidity, inestimable valut on British America, south of the 54th
paraliel.

"« The natural resources 'lying within--the limits of the Fertlle Beltý or on its eastern b6rders, are
thOULUIves of gTeat value as local elementa of future weaith and prosperity; but iriview of a comma-
«tion across the cantincntý they acquire paramount import=ce."-Narrat*e of t4 Canadian ExpW-

àq EqWÜion - E. Y. Rind. 1
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1.

u well as to Cher points along the'line of Road, it-would probably be expedient toimprove

tÉese routes by a limited butlay, but for the reasons already given I cannot help thinking the

that it would be the wisest policy to concentrate the chiefexpenditure on that liný which

must be sooner or later the leading highway 'through the country. mile

'The expenditure of labor year by year on the Territorial line, as the country at the

Yjame time progressed in settlement, 'would gradually produce a regular stage road capable witi

of being travelled with considerable rapidity ; and whieh would serve all the purposes of

transport from one point to another, until the increasing traflic was considered ettfficient to teen

maintain a line of steam. corùm.unication., When that period arrived, comparatively little

additional expenditure woutd be required to complete the line of railway, had proper care assi
been exercised in locating the Territorial road in the first instance, 'and in constructing

the work 'in its subsequent progressive stages. It is believed that probably not less than of t

four-fifths of the whole length of the line might be ready for conversion into a railway, thrc
the

simply by layincr the superstructure of cross-ties and rails on the surface o*f the macadam-

ized or gravelled road-bed ; at other points permanentbridcring and reduction ofgyrades

would be called for., 
mig
app,

1 would rather refrain from expressing ipi opinion as to, the amount and modéof ex.

penditure on a work conducted as above suggested, as-so little is known of séveral impor. the
tant sections of the line of route, and so much depends on other considerations ofd'etail. for
I may, however, by way of illustrating one of a varîky of methods by which the geneý- It i;
ral design of the scherne micrht be carried out subrait the following, premising, that while

it is intended that the chief part, if not the whole of the cost up to a certain sta«Ye;'»ý .9 tke
iBhould ultimately come out of land sales, it would bc necessary for either the Imperial COZ

or Colonial Goveruments to appropriate, 'in advance, sufficient to defray preliminary ex- of
penses; and perhaps it would.be advisable that all expenses should ho borne in this it

ýyay up to the completion of a continuous line of Telegraph, to connect the chain of tha
little colonies * hieh would spring up along the line of route. All these expenises vaight anc
be made a charge agaiElStthe general Territorial Revenue of the country benefitted, a dot
revenue which would only becrin to, augyment when the lands became tasil accessible and

ZD y wle.
were made productive by labor. fro-

It has already been shown that the succQss of a railway to the Pacifie would mainly

depend on the possibility of introducing a sufficient number of inhabitants in the country. satý
to, be traversed; if the pdfulation of the country is to govern the period when a railway

should be set in operation, we may likewise take it as the basis of annual expenditure cor

on the preliminary stages of the work. Suppose the average annual increase could be cor

reckoned, at 100,000 souls,* and th't, it be determined to expend a'nnùally on the works a the

isum equal to one dollar per head of the whole population in each respective year, the fol- wi

lowino, results in the developrnent of tbe ündertakinff mizht be obtained:- wi,
c 4ýJ Çw- if
Ist. In from three to four yeurs, besides the expense of surveys, a territorial road

line might be located throughout; the wooded districts which extend over a 1 ength of more a f

thau 1400 mi1esý might be cleared to, a width of two chains; and a continuous line of tele- ov

graph constructed from, Canada to Frasers River. of

2nd. Within a further period of two,,years a road passable for wheeled vehicles no

might be formed along the whole line of route.* ed

3rd. Macadamized roads of the very bèst description i m*ght be çompfetýd, in. addition ne

to, the foregoing, in the-following order;:- WC
au.
a 1

In the whole United Statés, wbich country resembles the one under discussion more closely sir
than any other, there are about 1000 inhabitants to every mile of Railway in operation. It would WC

scarcely be safe to estimate that a line tbrough British America could be profitably sustairied
léss proportion of inhabitants per mile of its length. The whole length wili probably be feund to beL b e,

betwèen 2000 aird 2500 miles, and hence the population oughtto be from two to two'and a balf mil-

lions. It, would thus Irequire 20 to 25 years, even with an annualincrease of 100,000 to gi-ve the.re- de'
quisite number. au

This would be a common earthen road on the natural surface of the ground, unless where grad-
Ing and ditching* îs' required ; it would be simPar to the colonization roads so economically opened dw
by the Canadian Goyernment through the wild country between Lake.Huron an-1 the Ottaws, as weil

ýyowo a I*W length of ne ly boo mil

as in other districts. Witbin the lut four or five sr es bee att

oPened, et a cost of about 1250eO00. be.,
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(1) From Lake Superior to, Red River) a distance of 400 miles, in n'ne Yuril fro M,
the present time.

(2) From the mouth of Fraser's River to, the Rocky Mountains,, a distance of 400

miles, in eleven years from the present time.
of Canada to Lake Superior a distance of 650 miles,

(3) From the oettlement
within fourteen years from the present time.

(4) - From Red River to the Rocky Mountains, a distance of 800 miles, within neveu-

teen years froin the present time.

And thus , by, the compairatively triffing annual outlay ýf one dollar per bead of the

assumed gradually inereasing population, we coùld secure in leu than four years a line

of telegraph, and in thirteen years more a substantially constructed Macadainized road

throùghout the whole length of the line. The next and final stage of progress would be,

the completion of the Railway on the line thus, in a great measnre, prepared foi it; and

in view of the traffic then'ereated, as well as the comparative economy in construction, it

might be undertaken 'in sections by priviate enterprise, or in such lother way as might then

appear most e#edient.

' I am not prepared to, say that the foregoing is the beat order of sequence in which

the several sections and stages of the work should be constructed; it is simply presented

for the purpose' of showing whatmight be accomplishèd bý a small annual expenditure.

It is not at ail unlikely that the peculiar nature of the traffié might warrant the conversion

of some section of the route into a îailway at an early period,-possibly tbm section be-

tkeen Lake Superior and Red River would be the first to require the change, wÈich of

course could be made without difficulty at any time, so soon as it appeared that the trade

of -the country was s-ufficient to maintain it. The order of sequence is not important, but

it is au emential, part of the system. proposed for opening up tbàs vant and roadlesa country,

that every »portion of the work done should férin a componeùt -part of a perfect whüle,

and tbat-.whatever expenditure is made, whether it be one thousand or one hundred thousand

dollars, should be laid ont in the- riéht Dlace in accordance with a thorouéhly digested and

well matured plan; the great object in ýiew being to, obtain the. maximum result of good

from. the minimum amiount of outlay.

1 eau scarcely hope that the plan of - graduai development herein advocated will

satisfy the precipitate or the impatientr-those, in fact, who would urge the immediate

construction of the road, regardless or ignorant of the cost and the burdeus it might in

consequence entail on the counýry-yet there are many who, reiembering the tortoise in

the fable, will perceive that a slow yet certain rpovement will accomplish the desiréd end

with as much certainty and perhaps more satisfactorily than if the work was undertfken

with the most sanguine ' hopes of speedy achievement. It, is very doubtful, however,

if any one will, on reflection, assert that there is really a choice of methods, that is to saý,
a fast and a slow one-the Une of artificial highway praposed to be constructed extends

over not less than forty-five degrees of longitude, equal to one eighth of the length of a circler

of latitude passing entirely around the globe; the undeftaking, therefore, becomes one of

no ordinarzy magnitude, and when in co 4zi nection with ity half a continent has to, be redeem-

ed in part at-least, from, a state of wiM nature, some considerable length of time muât

necessarily be ocicupied in the process. Even if it should take a quarter of a century, it

would be equal to an average construction of .100 miles of railway a year, as well as the

annual introduction of 100 000 emigrants. And7 aïfter ail uarter of a century is but

a brief period in the hi8tory of a country-half that length oi timehas already elapsed

since the railways of Canada were first commenced, and yet many are of opinion that it

would have been better, nome respecta, had ouly one-half the extent of existing fines

been yet constructed.
As thé character of the*. work is so, colossal and the condition of the country isuch an to

debar the idea of undertaking the construction of a Railway through it in the usual w4y

and as an ordinary commërcial enterprise, I am emboldeued to think that such a scheme as

1 have endeavored to sketch, might form the basis of a system possessingr many recommén-

dations, and which it is confidently believed might be advantageouïiy adopted in any

attempt to establish a great leading highway. t1rougli, the vast unoccupied Territory

between the settlements of '-Canada and British ColumbW



APPENDIX B--ý:Giving a' sketch of the foundation and subsequent history of

the Red River Settlement with an outline of its present condition, wu prepared

to accompany this document,. but it was not considerèd necessary to, print Ît for the

use of members of the Caaadian Législature.
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